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University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point

UW-System president visits
by MeU... Hanlln
Stall ~porter

UW-System President Kenneth Shaw visited the UWSP
campus Friday, February 28, as

part of a tour of the system's
campuses.
When asked about budget

cuts, Shaw commented on how
the upcoming $33 million in cuts
will affect the UW.System. This
fall, student tuition increases
will cover $9.4 million, i.ristruc-tional cutbacks will total $5 mil·
lion, and cutbacks in supportive
services, i.e. University Center
and Student Life, will make up
· the rest.
In the coming years, major
policies will be looted at since
the cuts are p,,rmanent. Shaw
commented, "We can't cut $33
million from our budgets and
not feel the effect." He stated
the biggest problem was having
the flexibility to work through
the problems.

'4•-•• .:,a.•~

UWSP _
Chris Johnson, president of
asked Shaw If he support·
ed taxing auxiliary groups, i.e.

In regard' to the possibility of
closing a campm or two-year
center, Shaw said it was not
being considered and " if you're
unwilling to cut back on the
number being served, cutting a
center or campus doesn't save
that much money ." Students
from the system school that
closed down would transfer to

SGA,

University Center, Residence
Halls and Student Life, to help

pay ror the General Purpose
Revenues. Shaw reaffirmed that
if it was a legitimate cost, he
supported it, as long as it
wasn't used as a " bail-out" everytime a situation like this
came up.
Shaw concluded by saying,
"1bere are no radical solutions

another system school. The
problem will just transfer with
the students.
When asked about enrollment

to the (financial ) difficulties
facing the system." He commented it WQuld take a series of
steps to help solve the problem.

caps, Shaw said, " It's quite
likely that targets will be made
for each campus." He declined
to say for certain if UWSP will
have a limitation.

·

Wisconsin has more students
in college than the national

with the Fac~Uy Executive
Committee during ht.s visit. This
was ht.s 10th visit to a uw.sys.
tern campus since taldng office
January 23 of this ye&I'; it was
ht.s first visit to the UWSP cam-

average. Shaw conunented on
how ways will have to be found

to help these people attend
school somewhere within the
system. He stated, "Because of
physical and staff limitations,
students . may not always get
their first choice (of campus)."
Instead, they'll try to encourage
students to go where a campus
or center has room for them.

Shaw also met with the Chancellor's Cabinet and Deans and

pus. Representative Dave He!·
bach, Wisconsin, accompanied
Shaw on ht.s visit to Point.

Shaw was formerly chancellor

President Shaw
Enrollment caps may be made for UW-i:IIID·

of the Southern Illinois University System.

puses.

"The real issue 1s profit. It's monetary profit ·versus
human profit" - MADD representative

---------by carot Dtser
Slaff Reporter

the proposal to raise Wlscon-

sin's drinking age to 21 on Tues--

"MADO," " Stop 21," and the
Wisconsin Tavern League. SGA
President Chris Johnson served

Legislative Affairs Committee.
Much of the debate centered
on discrepancies In statistics
used by both sides. The panel,
in favor of a 21-year-<>ld drink·
ing age, claimed to possess data
that would support their proposition that raising the drinking
age would significantly reduce
alcohol-related traffic accidents.
The panel against raising the
drinking age claimed that stud·

Holten and Bob Lace of "21
Now" stressed lhelr belief that
raising the drinking age would

ies have found no such evidence.

Although the two panels dJs.
agreed on the drinking age,
both were In favor of alcohol
education programs and striJ>.
gent enforcement of drunk driving laws.
The debate, which was well

Anita Holten, a representative
from MADD, said, " The real
issue is profit. It's monetary
profit versus hwnan profit. To
save lives, we need 21 now."
Brian Shimmlng of " Stop 21"
couatered, "A 21-year-<>ld drink·

ing age does not save lives.
They (MADD) should have the
statistics to back it up, but they

don't''

STOP 21

SGA President Chris Johnson poses qnestlons to Tuesday's visiting
panel memben.

Acconllng to Shimming and
Mite Berkely of the Wlaconlln
Tavern League, the $21 million
that would be lost in hlgliway
ftmda due to federal mandate
are outweighed by the llquor
taus and employment the state
would looe if the drinking age

were raiaed.

minimize the amount of lllinols
residents who drink and drive
in Wisconsin . Said Hollen, "We
need a law that says we mean
business. Raising the drinking
age would stabilize the border
problem."

attended, was followed tiy a
question and answer period.

Amy Schroeder

How influential

IS

the "power of the press?"

I was always aware that media, especially television, plays a big part in
shaping our attitudes and viewpoints on selected subjects ranging from world
affairs to stereotypes. The old cliche " the powers of the press" is one that
has been around for as long as I can remember; however, its true validity
has recently become apparent I!) me.
I'm referring more specifically to the press coverage of the space shuttle
" Challenger" tragedy. A tragedy it certainly was, as the lives of six US astronauts and one citizen were lost along with the 1.2 billion dollar shuttle.
Throughout that day the major networks stood by repeatedly showing reruns
of the explosion and expressing their personal conilolences for the loss of
those seven heroic Americans who died for their country.
Now, a little more than a month later, reports of the space shuttle investigations still occupy prime news space, special trust funds are being set up
for the children of the " Challenger" astronauts, and the seven " Challenger"
crew members are becoming household names. Controversiaf theories of why
the explosion occurred are being explored by some individuals who are
already pointing fingers in several directions in an effort to supply an explanation to the curious and watchful American public.
This same public is the one which has nearly forgotten a tragedy of greater magnitude (comparing the number of lives lost) which took place only
about one month before the " Challenger" lift-off-the crash of the U.S. Anny
~ carrying 248 101st Airborne personnel in Gander, Newfoundland.
These men and women also died for their country in an air explosion. They
left behind children, wives, husbands, parents, brothers, and sisters. Yet,
there has been no campaign to set up " chil(!ren of the ~ passengers"
trust funds; there has not been the same public curiosity or a demand for an
explanation of why the plane crashed shortly after taking off. Most networks
even waited until their regular 5 p.m. news shows to report the tragic crash.
What is it that causes us to seemingly label one tragedy as more devastating or newsworthy than another? I think a large part of it has to do with the
manner in which the press covers the topic. If they put more emphasis on
something, so do we. We seem paralyzed at making our own decisions and
rely perhaps too greatly on the press to tell us what's going on around us.
The "Challenger" perhaps was given more precedence because the media
had actual photos of the explosion and millions of Americans witnessed it on
their televisions at some point during the day.
It's true that sex and blood sell, and the Challenger photos gave the media
a prime opportunity to dish up some blood for the hungry public. I just hope
that during our " feast" we have not forgotten how to formulate our own
opinions or that we have not forgotten that America's heroes number far
above seven.
Amy L. Schroeder
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LeUen to the editor will be
accepted only If they are type.
wntten and signed, and should
not exceed a muimum of 250
wonla. Names will lie withheld
from publication only if a ~
priate reason i., given. P•ter
reserves the right to edit letten
if . necasary and to refuae to

POSTMASTER : Sen.d address
change to ~
. 117 C<Jmmunlcatioo
Art., Center, Stevens Point, WI 54411.

Pater is written and edited by the
Pointer staff, ~ of UWSP swdents, and they are solely responsible
for its .editorial content and policy.

pnnt letters not suitable for pul).

licatioa. All correspondence
should be •ddres.ed to POUiter
117 Communlcatioo Art., Center'
UWSP, Stevens Point. w ~

~ -

Written permission i., required
for the reprint of all materials
presented in PolD..r. """- ,c,

'"'

Tbe Polaler i., a second claal publication (USPS--09824o ) publi.,bed weekly
on Thursday by the University of Wla-

consln-Stevens Point and the UW.Sys- ·
tem Board of Regents, 117 Communication Art., Center, Stevens Point, WI
5448!.
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Former presidential press secretary to speak at Point
Unlvenlty News Service
George Reedy, special assist·
ant and later press 'secretary to
President Lyndon Johnson, will
speak March 15 at " Discovery,"

annual contlnulng education
program for adults at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
A series of presentations during the late afternoon and evening will be complemented by a
dinner and musical entertainment in the University Cente.
In his alter-dinner talk on
"New Technologies - New Media - New Politics," Reedy will
contend that society bas not
done well in adjusting to cbang·

es in political institutions that
have resulted from new technology. "We will have a confused
society wttil we learn to live
with the new social realities,"
he will say.
·
Reedy is a longtime journalist
wl\<) has penned several books
and numerous magazine arU·

mass cormnunications at

uw~

Madison the' past Z1 yean, oo
" The Press and Apartheid :
Mass Communication in a Society in Conflict with Itself'':
- Barbara Taugner of

Sentry

Insurance in Stevens Point, a
company staff member for
eight
yean and sales represencles based on his experiences in
the Johnson Administration dur- tatives In the Stev.ens Point
area
the past two years, on
ing the 1960s. Since 1972, he bas
served on the faculty of Mar- "Feeling Your Way Through
Personal
Insurance Needs'' ;
quette University in Milwaukee,
first as dean of joumallsm and
- John Zach, a career COWlcurrently as Nieman Professor
of Joumallsm.
·
selor in the UWSP Career Ser·
others who have been booked vices Office, on "Hypnosis :
" Parlor Stwlts or a Doorway to
for the program are:
-

Wtlllam A. Hachten, · an
expert on South African affairs
who bas taught Joumallsm and

an Expanded Self";
- Kathryn Jeffers of the

communication faculty at

UWSP who also conducts coo!llct management training for

businesses, industries, senior
ct tlzens group.!, children and social agencles/organhatlons, on
"Controlling Conflicts So They
Won't Control You" ·
- Judith Ann P~lus, curator.
of education at the Leigh
Yawkey Woodson Art Museum
in

Wausau, on .. Museum Mus-

ings";
- James N. Ellis, a psychotherapist in private practice in
Milwaukee who Is a lather and
grandfather, baa been a leader
of Scouting groupo for boys and
girls and is a specialist assisting men who have faced prob-

lems becau..e of divorce, on
"RelatlOO!hlp Revolution."
Participants may choose..two

of the sessions in addition to the
Reedy presentation. Hachten,
Ms. Taugner, Zach and Ms. Jef-

fers will have sessJons concurrently from 4 p.m. to 5:10 p.m .,
and Ms. Polus, Ellis, Zach and
Ms. Jeffers will have sessions
at the same time between 5:15
p.m. and 6:25 p.m. The dinner
will be served from 6:30.p.m. to
8:15 p.m. during which lime entertainment will be provided by
pianist Charles Goan of the
UWSP music faculty.
Registration is $12 per penon
for the seminars plus $8.25 for
-electing to have the dln-

.ner. Reservations are being
·bandied in the UWSP'O!flce of

•Continuing Education and Out.reach in Old Main Building. The
·phone nwnber Is 715-344,.3'717.

13 students receive officer commissions
byAIEclwanlo
Slaff Reporter .
Thirteen studenta from UWSP
will receive their commissions
as officers in the United States
Army on May 18 at 10 a.m. The
ceremony will take place in the
Fremont Terrace of the University Center.
.

Ueutenant Colonel Dennis
Johnson, Professor of Military
Science, will deliver the opening
remarks to the friends, fa culty

and family of the co01mis-

sionees. Another speaker may .Corrigan, Jeff Handel, Andy
be "&Mounced in tbe near fu.. Bangaberg, Jim Barton, Scott
Bartz, Paul Hoffman, Jean Lorlure.
In order to be commissioned, becli~. Bob Oehler, Roy Outcelt,
students must have completed Bob Schoellel, and Dave Wood.
Nanette Cable and Greg
eight semesters of Military
Science which includes passing Prltzl, both communication malevels 1,2,3, and • of the pro- jors, will enter into active duty
gram. Upon graduaUon from upon graduation. Fred Corrigan
these levels, students may el· and Jeff Handel will graduate
ther continue their college education while serving part-time
in the armed forces or they serve respectively. other commlsoloned students will continue
may ente into active duty.
The following students are to their education while also ser,receive their commissions: Na- ing in the Reserves or the Nanette cable, Greg Pritz!, Fred tional Guard.

:i~= nt..!:i:~

UWSP enrollment remains steady
Unlvenlty News Service

Computer Fair March 11
state Wider sponsorship of the
Central W-ISCOllSln Computer Information Services. a non-profit

computer fair and swap public service arm of the
Wied University of Wisconsin-Stevens
computing equipment will be on Point's Dlvi.!lon of Business and
display and offered for sale, is Ecooomlcs. The lir3t fair was

The unolflcial spring enroll·
ment at the University of Wlaconsin-Stevens Point is at a record 8,653, acconllng to Reglatrar David Eckholm.
The official tabulation will not
be made !or about two more

weeks, but Eckholm believes

For the current semester,

there will be llWe change. The
current count is about 35 ahead
of the same time last year.

there are SO new students, 36

addWonal continuing studeots

In August, the university and 46 more transfer students.
logged a record !all semester The only major decline Is
student population of 9,497
which was an increase of 490
from the previous year.

among re-entering students
911 fewer than one year ago.

Calendar rev1s1ons completed

A

meet, at which · new and

scbedu1ed Tuesday, March

11,

at the Wausau HolldaY. Inn near
the inter.iectlon of Hlgbway 51
and 29.
•
The fair is open to the public
without charge from 9:30 a.m.

to 6:30 p.m.
About 25 vendon of hardware
and software and re1ated · oflice
supplies/!urnisbings/equipment
are expected to sponsor di&plays. In addition, individuals.
who own compullng equipment
that they would like to offer for
sale may al5o palrticipate.
It will be the ,econd event of
its kind held in tbil part of the

held in January in Wisconsin
Rapids.
Robert Dean will have infor·
matloo oo consulting services
and other offerings related to
computing that are available
from the university office he di·
reels in the Collins Clas.voom
Center.
Vendors "and individuals interested in displaying or offering
items for sale in the show may
contact Dean at UWSP, phone
~
- They may al5o arrange to participate in another
show scheduled April 16 in the
Center Point Mall in Stevens
Point.

later, ending Dec. 23.
There will be l!We change for
spring semester of 19117 other
The University of Wisconsin- ca~~ellor Philip Manhall than the starting date. The
Stevens Point bas a revised · approved tho revlalon following spring breall: dates will remain
calendar for the next academlc long deliberations by the UWSP from Friday, March H through
year to comply with new legla- Faculty Senate.
Sunday. Maroh 2Z. There'll al5o
latlon prohibiting !all semester
The change will result in a be a recess the afternoon of
classes from starting before
shorter brealt for tho Thanb- Good Friday, April 17. ComSept. I and closing state laclll· giving holiday and the adminla- mencement will continue to be
ties the third Monday in Janu- tratlon of final exams later than scheduled Sunday, May 17. .
ary in honor of Martin Luther
usual. This !all, the Thankagiv·
For the 19117-81 year, the !all
King.
Ing breall: will only- be Tbunday semester will begin Wednaday,
The new schedule calls for the through Sunday, ·Nov. ZI to 30. Sept. 2, with tnau the follow·
next !all semester to begin on Under previous plans, the Ing Monday, Labor Day, and
Wednesday, Sept. 3 instead of classes were to have been ~ Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 211 and
Aug. 25, and for the spring se- cessed one day earlier. Com- Friday, Nov., rt. Commence.
mester to start Tuesday, Jan. mencement baa i-t moved up mart will be Sl!J!!!!l'.,_Dec. 13.
20, one day later than pn,viOU&- one week to Sunday, Dec. H;
Coat. p. %1
ly set. The alteration outdates however exams will be running
Unlvenlty Newa S.rvlee

information publlabed in the
CWTent edltloo of the UWSP
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''Storship'' to appear at UWSP March 11
University NeWI Service

The rock group "Starship"

will perform live in concert at
7:30 p.m .• Tuesday, March 11,
in the Quandt Fieldhouse at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
Reserved seating tickets cost
113.50 each and are available at

the University Center Information Desk and at Shopko Stores
in Steven, Point, Wi.scormn Ra·
pids, Marshfield and Wau.,au.
St;>rship will be joined by special guests, " The OuUield," a
trio of East Londoners whose
debut album, " Play Deep," was
released last summer.
Formed in San Francisco in

1974 as Jefferi;on Starship, the
band has released seven gold
albums s ince its fir st LP ,
" Dra gonfly." In 1975, " Red
Octopus" was certified plati·
nwn and reached the nwnber
one spot on Billboard's charts
for the fourth time.

Making your iob decision
by Karen Hetticb
Stall Reporter

Decisions shouldn't end once
you have a job offer in the field
of your choice. Rather, you
must evaluate many factors
and decide whether or not to
accept the position. Yes, you do
have the option of refusing,

something usually forgotten
once an opportwtity is offend.

Even if the job is not quite

what you wanted, resist the
tendency that man y people
have to take the llrst job
offered. U you are !inaDcially
able, resist the temptation to
take a job simply to have a Job.
According to Richard N.
Bolles, author of What Color 11
Your Parachute?, a checklist
may be helpful to put your decision on a more concrete basis

than the hWlch you have after
an interview. Factors you may
(ind important to consider in'Clude:
People
-Did I meet the people I will
be working directly under and
was my first i.mpres.1ion favorable?
- Do I like my prospective co-

workers? Did I even get to
meet them? U not, why not?
Can I tolerate having lunch with
them every day for as long as I
work here?
-Do I like the clieoWe? U
not, why not? What do I like
about Ulem?

-Are there any other places
where I can work with clients
whooe characteristics are more

to my liking?
-Does this job allow me to situation-like a car pool or
use the skills that I am best at public transportation?
Salary
and enjoy using? Which ones
will or will not be used? How.
Cont. p. 21

Radiation
Cigarette packages · already
carry several warnings about
the health hazards from smoking. If new. research proves ronclus.ive , ther e might be need for
one mor e-" Waming: r adiation
in cigarettes can lead to can-

cer.··
According to the March Read-

important is it to me to use
these skills?
- What special knowledge do
I need to fulfill this job? Does
the thought o! using this knowledge all day, every day. thrill
or bore me?
Thlnp
-Do I like what the business
produces/is trying to accomplisb? Do I agree with their
goals and values? Will I have to
swallow my pride to work with
them?
- How are the working conditions? What are my surrowtdings like? Are they bad, tolerable, or the best I could possibly dream of?
Commuting
-How far do I have to go to
get to the Job daily? What is the
co~ute like? ls there any way
to unprove a bad commuting

cigarettes?

er 's Digest, cigarett.es contain
so much radioactivity that a
pack-and-a-hall-per41y smoker
gets a yearly dose of radiation
in parts o! his lungs equal to
wha t his skin would be exposed
to in about 300 chest x-rays.
Although the experts a re not
sure of the full extent of the

health risks, Dr. Joseph R. DiF ra nza of the Universi ty of
Massachusetts Medical CE"nter
believes that " radiation alone
could account fo r about half of
all lung cancers in smokers."
Scientists have traced radiaCont. p. 21

name in March of last year, it
has released a new album on
the RCA label, "Knee Deep in
the Hoopla," <:<>-produced by
Peter Woll and Jeremy Smith,
with executive producer Dennis
Lambert. Called "a new begincurrent members are lead sing- ning ror a band with a great
er Mickey Thomas and drum- past," it includes the hit singles, " We Built This City," and
mer DoMy Baldwin.
Since the group chan ed it.s "Sara."

in 1981, and guitarist Craig Chaquico ar e the only origina l
members still performing with
Starship . Ba s s player Pete
Sears joined the band a few
months after its birth. Other

PARTNER'S PUB
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 8-12
MIXED VEGETABLES
NO COVER

WEEKLY SPECIALS

MON.-Free Peamrts - 12.50 Pikhers

TUES.-lmport N~ . 11.00 All Imports
WED.-Free Popcorn - 12.25 Pikhers
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3-6
2600 STANLEY ST.

IS YOUR ORGANIZATION,
CLUB OR HOUSE
PLANNING A PARTY?

let your MII.J.ER BREWING COMPANY DISTRIBUTOR make your
special event a succes.s:
CALL TOM AT
346-5879
NOVEL TY ITEMS
ALSO AVAILABLE
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Budget cuts
hit UFS
To Tbe Editor:
ag-:~·~~ ~~ew~~ ;~;
student organization deserves
the money that it's asking for.
This is the second year in which
I've represented University
Film Society during the budget

~~~- ~~~sS~e~eG=~~
ment has targeted UFS for deep
budget cuts.
Last year, UFS asked for
$5,600. The Finance Conunittee
recommended $2,000. This is a
huge cut! Fortunately, l was
able to persuade the Student
Senate to increase that amount
to $3,000. But this was still a big
cut. The result was the elld or
the Spring Film Fest (where
UFS shows 10 movies with a
common theme during one
weekend , and charge only 50
cents per movie ). But this was
not enough; we had to cut even
more .
UFS decided that our main
objective was to show a full
schedule of films for th~ entire
academic year. The only way
this could be accomplished was
to show films in the Communications Building for one semester. (Technical Services charges
about $1 ,000 per semester to
show movies in the U.C.) But
this decision does not seem to
have pleased the Finance Committee. Again, UFS has been
targeted for deep budget cuts.
This year, the Finance Conunittee has recommended $2,100.
Apparently, one or the reasons
for this cut (UFS asked for
$4 ,900) was that we kept changing the location of our films. I
don 't need to point out the absurdity of such an argwnent.
Another reason that I heard
for explaining the drastic budget cuts is improper film selection procedures. It seems that
someone mentioned that about a
year ago, the president of UFS
ordered movies without the or-

ganization's approval. This did
happen, but it was UAB Visual
Arts that did this, not UFS.
A third reason I've heard for
cutting UFS's budget is the fact
that we have poor name recog-

al came and got his average
dose - no more, no less. Some
Not enough money
got lots more.
to allocate
That poison moved with the
winds and there is no way of
knowing who got do.sed, or how
To The Editor:
much, but all of it was hannful.
:::.i:e -r:tis ~~~u:~~'.
To The Editor:
As a member of the Student
This statistical dilution of the
Government Association Fitions should be funded just so
In light of the recent gay truth does not aid in fonning an
nance Committee, [ would like
:f~•h letB~l take a intelligent opinion.
they can advertise themselves.
to take this opportunity to clear
An organization should be fund- ':::, t ~t W a
li~ ' e says
Dan Lamers . up any misunderstandings that
ed based on the service that it a u omose~
" Bee
might have been created by Mr.
provides to the campus.
f1:'ru,.~ : th•
aw;::
Public ban
Alexander's letter 1,JlSt week.
UFS is the only organization oshame!'ul lustsgavEve emtholrver
of GPU
I fully realize the situation
on campus that offers alterna·
en e wothat the Scluneeckle Reserve is
' tive films. By this, 1 mean clas- men exchanged natural relaTo The F.dltor:
in because of budget cuts; howsic films like Hwnphrey Bogart
Students and faculty of the
ever, due to budget considj?raand Alfred Hitchcock movies. doned natural relations with wo- University of Wisconsin-Stevens
tions of our own, the majority
We also bring foreign films
d
infl ed 'th Point wake up and take notice.
(this semester, we're showing men an were
am
WI
This campus is being misrepre- . of the Finance Committee could
not
support a six thousand dolfour foreign films) . These are 1~ ror. one another. ~en com- sented and I am sick and tired
lar increase in the level of stumovies people wouldn't get a rrutted mdece:pt ac.ts with other or it.
dent funding for Scluneeckle.
chance to see if we didn't bring' ~end and recf:;1 mth~mselves
On our campus we have a
We maintained Schmeeckle's
. e .~e pena
or e perver- very 5elect group or unfortunate
them to campus.
funding at the level of last year
Going to college .is ~pposed si~. 1 Corinthians 6: 9 " ...Do not individuals who seem to think
because of the importance of
~ be about expenencmg new be deceived: Neither the sexual- that the conunwtlty and cam- Scluneeckle while many of the
id~as, new people, and new lf immoral nor idolaters nor pus should be aware or their ho- other forty or more organizathings. It may be true that
dulte
1 prostitutes mosexual preferences and an- tions which we also fund were
. mo~e people are interested in . ~or h:r:::ai~:enders ... will tics. This group is .~alled the
asked to absorb major cuts.
seemg Revenge of the Nerds inh ·t th kin d
f God "
"Gay Peoples Union. Well, we
I regret that we could not
O
than Ingmar Bergman films,
T e n ~ om a~gs ,
as " NORMAL PEOPLE" should fund many of the proposed pro15
but the local theatres already
· b~ .
to ese w B ,
r.: be ashamed of ourselves for letgrams for next year, but the
bring movies like ~e Breakfast
I'll :ir!;n~~r ~~n! ting them hwnillate our pride simple fact is that we did not
Club and Beverly Hills Cop.
not mindful of them
as UWSP students.
have the money to allocate. The
I'm afraid that if the UFS
~rt Shepherd
How would you like your
only way we .could have done so
budget isn't restorep, one of the
mother, father, or future emwas to substantially increase se-few new experie~ces left for
ployer to travel down Main
gregated fees for every student.
college students will be gone. I
Street in stevens Point en route And on top of the major in6elieve that UFS is an integral "Quantitative risk"
to campus and have them wit. crease in fuition already
part of what cpllege is all
ness a sign that reads, " Les- planned for next year, we could
about. UWSP is not a trade
bian/Gay Awareness Week , not in all fairness do so.
To The Editor:
February ~28"? This is beartschool; it is ? liberal arts colRegn,lfully,
lege, and as such, it should ofI must take exception to some breaking to me, my campus,
Paul Plotrowsld
fer students a taste of new cul- of the "quantitative risk assess- my commw1ity and above all in
tures and life styles. UFS helps ment" Tim Fontaine asks us to the eyes of God!
to do this by providing foreign consider in his letter trying to
I am presenUy a senior and
films ( a sample of foreign cul- convince us that nuclear power am graduating in May. But, this
lures) and classic films. (an ex- is still safe and clean. He urges will not stop my effort in getample of cultures and genera- us to do more reading so we Ung support from you to llteralcan form an intelligent opinion.
ly ban the raising of that sign
tions of the recent past).
H anyone out there values
So this is- what he gives us to for next yea r and years to
University Film Society, I read: " In the Three Mile Island come. I need your help as restrongly encourage you to tell accident, average exposure in turning students to some day
as many student senators as the area was 1.2 MREM, a little eliminate this "filth" on campossible. Feel free to call Stu- . over what you receive in four pus.
Do you as students and raculdent government at 346-3721, or days naturally."
stop by and get a list of the stuThere is no such thing as ty want to continue to have a
dent seruitors and call them at average exposure. It is a mean- reputation such as this group
home. These people are spend- ingless statistical artifact de- has given our campus and coming your money, so let them rived by dividing the estimated munity? Please straight people,
volume of contaminant by all straighten up! Take notice so
know what you think.
Thank You, the people in a 10 or 20 mile rawe can straighten up these sinEd Torpy dills. Mr. Fontaine uses the fu1 gay people.
President, term as if it is a democratic
Heterosexually Youn,
Uolvenlty FUm Society process in which each individuRobin Engel

The Bible and
homosexuality -

rw:reness
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Spring break

Snow skiing at Daytona and Miami Beach?!
ST. LOUIS - Spring break
vacationers who couldn't decide
whether to go to a snow-eovered
mowitain ski resort or to a sun-ny beach will have the opportunity to do both when Busch CltySki brings "snow" siding lo
Miami Beach and Daytona
Beach during the last two
weeks of March.
The vacationers will be able
to experience the thrill of snow
skiing without leaving the SUDshine State, or even straying far
from the warm sar!d and surf,
when areas in Daytcna Beacb
and Miami Beach an, traru,.
formed Into " Busch Mountain"
ski ~ for Busch CltySld.

Hundreds al tom al crushed

ice will be ....i to build ~
in Miami Beacb March 18 and
19, and in Daytona Beach
March 25, 2& and rr.
Busch CltySlti features open
skiing for the publlc, the """ of
equipment and professional instruction - all provided free of
charge compliments of Busch
beer and the cities of Daytcna
Beach and Miami Beacb.
The Busch CltySlti slopes in
Daytona Beach and Miami
Beach will be coostructed with
shaved ice. Tbe ice will be dellvered in the form of JOOi)ouDd
blocks and then shaved and
crusbed and blmed into "Busch
Mountain" by snowmaldng
elP""" from World Sports Pro-

motions.
Tbe Mlaml Beach event will
be held on the public beach
near the intersection of Ocean
Drive and 14th Court. In Daytona Beach, the event will be beld
on a site clo.,e to the beach near
the 700 block of AUantic Boule-

skied the world over, siding on
the man-made snow or CJ"USbed,
ice Busch CltyS!d ~ gives
participants • unique _..-tuntty lo experience the genuine
feel al downhUI skiing without
leaving the city, or the beach.

vard.

"My favorite part of theae
Busch beer spokesman Billy
Kidd - the first American man
to win an Olympic medal for ski
racing - has headed a !lat of
pro skiers and celebrity participants at each of the previous
Busch CltySlti events.
Accordlng lo Kidd, who has

Busch CltySld events la that
they give people who have never before a chance lo get
on a pair al skis and really get
a feel for the apart," Kidd sald.
"And lt's really surprising ..,,,
clooe It la to the feel you get
. siding in places lite Colorado...

You may find ii su rpri sing 1ha1 up 10 60"10 of a ll
cancers can be prevented.
By avoiding exc~sive ex ..
posure to sunligh1 , by no1
smokingcigaretles, by not
overeaiing and by following a diel high in fiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn ' t ove.r bul
we are winning.
Please su ppon 1he
J ~erican Cancer Socitty.

r -.,_.,.

SOCllTY .

+

Send a Gift from the Heart
Give Blood
American

RedCross
Blood Services
Badger Region

Give at the UC (Wright Lounge) March 10, 11
and 12 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Donors are asked to sign up ahead to
save time, March 6-7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the UC Concourse. Walk-ins welcome.
Volunteer workers needed, too.

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...

LOOK NO FURTHER ...

IT'S NO MYSTERY-WE'VE
CHANGED OUR IMAGE
NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Knudsen s tud ·
ies the hearing of owls.
If he can discover how it
worl<s, develops and adapts
to hearing impairmen ts, he
will gain insight into human
hearing and deafness.
Such basic knowledge may
one day help bring sound to
babies who are born dedf.
Your March of Dimes worl<s
to create a world without
birth defects.

the Villt1{/e
PHONE

(715) 341-2120

Pointer, Page i

FRESH · IS BEST
_[I]

WE'RE FRESHER
BECAUSE
_
WE'RE FASTER
MARCH SPECIAL

We figure a pizza over
30 minutes old just
doesn't make Domino's
Pizza quality standards.
That's why our national
delivery average - with
over 2000 stores - is
under 30 minutes. Just
call us_no problem!

Coke only 10¢ each
(Limit 6 Cokes per pizza)

For saying
"Domino's Pizza is Faster"

when placing your order.

r·---------------------,
MARCH SPECIAL
Any 12' One Item .

Pizza for only
$5.00
Fo\ST FREE DELIVERY"'

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

•

:":!:

SION
1

Expires 3/31 /86

L---------•------------J

I
.
-r----------------------,

:

MARCH SPECIAL ·

:
:

Any 16' One· Hem Pizza for only

I

f.~ .~_gE"
.~
L----------------------J
I

ONE COUPON PE.A PIZZA .

Expires 3/31186
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R. Llonel Krupnow

Plight and vengence of -a classroom lectern
They might be dead and that
would involve too much paper
and explanations to the police.
He likes to· be able to see that

by R. Lionel Kropoow

Features F.d.ltor

My tale begins al 10:50 on
any weekday mornin g . The
plight has been going On for
hours already , and will continue
into the night. But I only know
·what happens from 10:50 until

11:$9

1:50 in the afternoon . I have all
of my classes in the same room
of Collins. A freak accident, I'm

-!=I

Professor Homer greets the
class. He is distinguished looking, well-dressed. It isn't hi s
hobby, or a religious conviction.
His folder of notes has pages
sticking out from it, at different
angles-that would be a sin lo a
man who has a religious conviction about neatness. Dr. Homer's notability is unconscious,
something inherited at birth.
He rests his folder and book
on the edge of the table and
strolls toward the lectern. It
bears no scars from the previous hour, and he is unaware of
Dr. Omlant 's hatred for the
configuration.
Gently, confidently he spreads
his notes out on the top of the
lectern. He takes attendance,
gla nces at the first page of
notes and walks away from the
note support . His .wanderings
take him to the first row, then
the second. He works his. way to
the edge of the room, diagonally. He is standing next to the
fourth row of desks.

they are breathing. He doesn't
like death. That ' s why he
doesn't like lecterns. They remind him of preachers serme>
nizing al funerals.
He paces endlessly as he lee-

Walking doesn't bother Dr.
Homer. The lectern is out of his
mind, until he needs a reference. He strides back to his
notes. Caressing the fine, wood.grained lectern , he regains his
confidence. He remembers the

sure-not intended as a punishment fo r my GPA.

10:50
Professor Lemble collects his
books, neatly closes his folder

of notes and brushes off the lectern in room 322 of Collins. He
is satisfied that he has left that
innocent configuration of wood
in perfect condition for the next
prof who will enter that room .
11:02
ProfPssor Omlant enters Col·
tins 3~. He spnngs to the front
of the room , smiling, prepared.
His clothes are neat, his hair ·
a rray. His lectures a re organ·
ized, his humor astray . The
books in his hands plop onto the
table with a loud, bass clap. He
has to be sure all members of
the class are a wake. Those latenight study sessions with Mr.
Bud and Ms. Miller pla y havoc
with the attention spaii of students in morning classes. He
knows this, accepts it. But he
has material to teach.
He grabs the lectern, a small
hannless box of wood, with his
large hands and lifts It from the
table. He waddles to the front
comer of the room and lowers
it to the fl oor . Th~ last two

lures, pausing only long enough
to write something on the chalkboard. He tu.ms, faces tht class,
bounces to one side. His foot
catches the lectern. He stumbles but maintains his balance.
He looks at the sly , wooden box.
Kicks it. "! hale those things ."
He smiles to the petite girl in
the front row.

J
"'
..,.

~

~

~

Who knows what the lectern bas seen?
smiles to the petite girl in the
front row. The students are
awake. He likes stude'nts who
are awake . He hat es the
thought of them slwnped over,
heads resting on their desks.

years of his learning. Lecture
101 taught him the delicate relationship between leaching and
lecterns. For Dr. Homer, teaching without· a lectern is like a
ball bearing without gr ease, a
clock without a face.
Hi s shou ld ers a re s quare
again, his mind alert. He begins
to wander. A petite girl in the
front row asks him a question
about Conrad's novel, The Secret Agent. His voice stammers
but the smile on his lips never
fallers.
" I have a note on that. " He
returns to the lectern and begins sifting through paper. She
is satisfied with his answer. The
bass has returned to his voice.
His fingers tap the edge of the
lectern. He meanders toward
the desks.
1:03
Dr. Voltson glides into the
room . He puts his books on the
table, sips from his coffee cup
and begins writing on the chalkboard. Students SCWTJI to pen
what he is writing, but there is
no need lo hWTJI. He wails patiently for them, glancing out
the window.
The lectern rests quietly on
the table. Dr. Voltson is ignorant of the fact that this poor
lectern has been kicked, caressed, cursed and complimented.
He seems to be W1Bware that
the lectern is there at all.
He paces aroW1d the front of
the room, slowly. He pauses to
peer out the window for a m~
ment.
"Some guy's tying his shoe
out there." He grins at the pe-

Conl p. 21

The Barbour Report will air March 10 on ABC
port' " airs for a two-week nightJohn Barbour, the irreverant
humorist who influenced American television viewing . habits
with ·' Real People" several seasons back. brings his special
brand of humor lo late-night television when " The Barbour Re-

ly tryout immediately following
Ted Koppel 's '"N ighlline "
March 10 through 21 on ABC.
TV.

Although his half-hour show
will air opposite Johnny Carson,
he insists that he is not competing with the famous comic.

Dance Theatre opens
by Mary Rlnplad
Slaff Reporter
Works by five choreographers
will be performed in concert
next week in Jenkins Theatre
t COFA ).
DANCE TIIEATRE, opening
March l l and running through
March 16, is a collection of
pieces in a wide variety or
dance styles with an equally
wide variety of accompaniments. Music from " 2001: A
Space Odyssey" to Gene Kelly "s
··Singin' in the Rain"" to '"Suzy
Q'" by Credence Clearwater Revival u well a.s some original
tape collages will be featured.

Many of the choreographers
are UWSP dance faculty membe rs - Karen Studd, James
Moore, Unda Caldwell and Susan Hughes Gingrasso. In addition, student Marilou Myers will
premiere her piece, "A Mormon
Takes a WIie . . .'"
Perfonnances are at 8 p.m .
Tuesday through Saturday. Sunday's performance begins al 2
p.m . Tickets, available at the
theatre box office, are $2 for
students with 1.0., $4 for senior
citizen., and $5 regular admission. Call 346--4100 for more information.

" ! don't do jokes and 1 don't
do shtick," he explains. "No
one else quite does what I do. I
deal in reality. Th" show will
consist of inventive field pieces
and stories. We will also do humorous essays a nd opinion
pieces, profiles of the hwnan
comedy, reviews, in-studio interviews with the famous, not
so famous and a few who are
infamous."
Oscar nominee Jon Voigt (for
"' RWl8way Train") and the husband-and-wife comedy team of
Renee Taylor and Joe Bologna
have al r eady been s et lo
appear. Another Oscar nominee,
Whoopi Goldberg (for "'Color
Purple'"), has also indicated
she'll come on the show.
"'With 'Real People,' we managed to attract a younger
a udience that otherwise didn't
watch television ," says Barbour. ··1 hope to do the same
thing with !ale-night TV.'"
Such guests as science fiction
writer Harlan Ellison and J ohn
larroquette of ··Night Court'"

Coal p. 21
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Student apathy, ''by vote or by protest''
needs of living, breathing creatures outside of themselves.
"So," they 8.!lk, " why don1
the eagles fly somewhere else
In the ~ t SGA newsletter, to live?" That is what students
Chris Johnson asks if students are being told to do. " If you
are becoming an endangered can't pay £or yottr own educaspecies. His analogy caught my
by R. Lionel Krupaow

Featm..Edltor

afford-to date the government
hasn't initiated ~ charge for lbtenlng to the radio.
My car has a radio, too-A.M.
But that came as standa rd
equipment, when the car was
new-12 years and hall a dozen
owners ago. 'The doors are cancerous. Rust has already eaten
through the floor on the driver's
side. And, until two weeks ago,
I was driving aroWld with three
bald tires. I guess the one snow
tire I did have on the ca r kept
n!I? out of all the ditches.
Oh, we can't forget the rare
genius of student who lives off.
campus in his own apartmentsha red with any number of his
own kind , three mice, fou r
houseflies and one cock roach
(the kind that doesn't work as a
clip ). True, this special student
may only pay $120 per month
for rent, but often four or five
students are paying that same
amount. So, the landlord is·
making twice the amount for a
rattling, rocking, old dwnp than
can be earned from a decent
apartment that "won't take students."

cause some government officials have the wrong idea about
the cars and stereos that all of

us studer\ts own.
I'll admit I own a stereo and
a car. The stereo was purchased 11 years ago (I'm a non,.

interest.

I have been involved in several discussions regarding student
apathy. There is some justifiable concern about student involvement. Clearly, students
are less active politically than

they were a decade ago. That
fact. coup)ed with the drastic
cuts that are being made in
education by the federal government, makes the issue of student apathy even more dramatic .

The Gramm-Rudman legisla-

tion will prove itself a menace
to quality education in thi s
country. It would make more
cuts in an already bleeding education budget and will continue
to hack at education in the future, if enacted.
There is liWe doubt that students need to prove themselves
a force to be contended with, if
they value their education. Students are an endangered spe,
c1es.
But, unlike many people I
have talked to about student
apathy, I am not willing to fling
the burden of blame squarely
upon the students' shoulders.
Students, like any endangered
species, suffer from the actions
of lhoughUess, uninformed ind!viduals. There will always be .
individuals who destroy the habitat and lives of endangered animals. They cannot fathom the

lion, work at Hog's Burgers for
$3.JS an hour."
Before we judge students too
harshly-like screaming at an
eagle for not leaving- we need
to eumlne how the student sur-

vives in the soc io-economic
world. Thi, is important be-

Amid all this luxury, the
average student takes on a load
of, at least, 15 credits. Each
credit demands an average of
two hours of work outside the
cla&voom, if the student wants
to have a decent, not a great,
GPA. This time varies depending on whether or not the student wants to excel, is a slow
reader, has to write a lot of ·papers, or is strugg)lng with the

trad student). When I turn the
stereo on, it crackles, creaks

and fulzes for about 90 seconds
before I can hear the radio.
Granted, once it bas been
roused, my stereo has superb
sound; and why not? It's the
onl entertainment I can

Magin photo exhibit
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material.
In addition , the student may
beloog to one or more organizalions that are related to his major. The student may be invalved in sports; or she may
have to hold a job to buy ·au
that ·Turtle Wax to keep her
Rolls shiny.
I'm not being faceUous in ortler to dismiss the importance
of student involvement. But we
need to realize that- the vast
majority of students do not go
to college to get drunk and eat
pizza while playing Trivial Pursuit. They are trying to better
their own lives, and hence society. In the process, they often
face very harsh economic conditions and severe pressure.
A friend of mine, who designed computer systems fo r
Zimpro, once told me that college was the , most demanding
job he had ever held. Is it any
wonder that students often seem
apathetic to poutics. Even if
they do care, they may not
have the time or emotional
energy to get involved.
Does that fact dismiss the
need for student involvement?
No.
We need to fight for our survival. We need to realize, as
Chris Johnaon noted, that our
actions "whether by vote or by
protest, are vital and effeclive."
But, like any endangered spe, ·
cies, we need help getting rid of
the poachel'$--whether by edueating them or voting them out
. of office. ·

Photographs by Eric Oxendorf will be exhibited and on
sale in Magin Gallery of the
Perfonning Arts Center in Milwaukee during the month of
March, according to Archie A.
Sarazin, managing director.
Oxendorf is a free-lance photog r a pher, s pecializi n g in
architectural photography for
professional publications. over
100 architectural and architecturally-related design and mar,.
ufactwing firms nationwide use
his photographs.
Viewing his photography as
an art form, Oxendorf makes a

statement in aestheUc tenI1S.
His photographs have been
exhibited nationwide, and he is
the recipient of many photographic awards including the
PPA Grand Award in 1974 and
1983.
A grad uate of the Layton
School of Art, Oxendorf travels
extensively to accomplish his
photographic objectives and has
worked with Ansel Adams and
Paul capon1g10 in California.
Magin. Gallery is on the third
level of the Performing Arts
Center, 929 North Water Street,

Milwaukee.

LEGION LOUNGE
FRIDAY-ASH FRY 4.9 P.M.
Walleye $3.115 "Best Tasting Fleh In
Town." Everyone Is welconie. Carry out\l
avallable - 344-2100.

SATURDAY - HAPPY DAY
Shots & Beer & other reduced prices all
day and all night.

1moice1 Pfowfng pun:haN of sufficient stoctc to cove, coupons

SUNDAY - Breakfast. 8 a.m.-12 Noon

package VOkl where prohibited Hc.nNd. taxed Of r•trteted by law

Speciale ·on Bloody Marys and Scrdrlvers. " Get Your Vitamins."

==~~~~":.',::~u:==.n~~ II
of1e. ,

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. Mon.-Fri.
1009 CL.A RK ST.
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Student entrepreneurs open Modern Nosta.lgia
by Laura Meeu
Staff Reporter
''Experience required." Many
students read this haunting
phrase in a majority of job descriptions ij)ey encounter. These

along with a professor's guidance, are involved in all aspects

of a store's operating procedures.
This year the students began

with the selection of a store
theme and an appropriate
name. The purpose was to
two words can be intensely frus- create a town and country attrating since it is often difficult mosphere; town, to create a
to gain the necessary job exper- modem or contemporary abnosphere, and country, to create
ience while attending college.
How can students acquire this
experience in school when most
of the time they 're catching up

the classic atmosphere of the

warm, simple touch of home.
The name Modern Nostalgia

on homework? The College of was selected since it fit the deProfessional Studies offers an ~ theme.
excellent program for fashion
The nm step was the selecmerchandising students to .gain tion and contract of vendors
this vital experience so many who have or make merchandise
employers require.
that supports the town and
One of the courses offered ls country theme. This year, many
Home Economics 431-Fashion different vendors were chosen.
Entrepreneurship. Students who In accordance with last year,
enroll in this course have a the students contracted vendors
chance to create and operate in surrounding areas that spetheir own store. The students, cialize in handcrafted goods of

all sorts. Art students were also
invited kt consign their work.
Merchandise includes items
such as wooden toys, ceramics,
pottery, sketclles, dolls, rugs,
stuffed animals and wall Mngings.
A new idea for this semester's
store was to contract in-town
merchants to see if they wouid
like to work on consignment
with M<>4ern Nostalgia . The
store offers select merchandise
from The Treasure Chest, Hard·
ly Ever, Sweet Briar and The
Tea Shop . . The class felt this
would increase the inventory or
merchandise to support both the
modern and country theme.
Following the completion of
these areas, the class members
split up into committees to get
moving on specifics. There were
only 11 students involved, so
everyone had to be ertremely

active in every aspect of the to display devices, imagination
store. Two people organized and creativity had to be func.
each area . These areas included tionlng at their highest potential
management, promotion, dis· to create the town and country
play, merchandising, persoMel atmosphere.
Some affairs th• merchandisand control.
The managers are in charge ing are.a. handles are vendor reof organization. They see to it lations, merchandise, and codthat rules and procedures are ing and pricing.
followed and everything is rwr
PersoMel had the challenging
ning smoothly.
task of juggling students• spo.
The students used quite a di- radic schedules to fit store
verse selection of promotion, in-- · hours. They must al!o analyze
eluding press releases, flyers, employee perfonnance.
invitations, demonstration
Control handles all financial
booths, teasers, public service affairs and bookkeeping proceannouncements, special displays dures.
and othe r camp us media
The store is now open! Mod+
sources. The target market is ern Nostalgia will be in operastudents and others associated tion from March 3-16. Store
with the university, along with hours are: Monday-Thursday 10
members of the Stevens Point a.m .-o p.m. ; Friday 10 a.m.-1
community.
p.m.; Satunlay, March 15, 10
Display was a definite chalCoal p. Zl
lenge. Having minimal access

The genius· of Emo
C

by R. Llooel Krupa.ow
Features Editor

" Over 3,000 comedians are
out of work," my brother used
to sneer, "and you're trying to
be funny." My delivery always
did lag, a bit. And (to put further wear on an old phrase)
comedians are a clime a dozen.

Comic genius, however, ls like
stumbling on a diamond in a
moW1tain of coal.
Emo Philips is a comic gen- ·
ius.
He performed last Thursday
night, February 27, in the
University Center Encore. A3
the time for his appearance approached, members of the
audience began to moo, " Emo,
Emo, Emo ... "
I have to admit, I didn't know
what the excitement was a'U
about. I hadn"l heard about thls
Emo character: his album
E = MO! ; his concert. on Cinemax ; his appearance on the tel·
evision show Miami Vice. I
couldn 't have told whether he
was young or old, black or
white, before he stepped onto
the Encore stage Thursday
night.
So why did I bother to go at
all? Two reasons, really. I like
comedy; and I figured I better
hurry up and cover a UAB
event before they n,called my

black bell that has missed all
the loops; brown, laceless shoes
with holes; and a haircut that
resembles a black, stringy mop.
When asked ii he cuts his own
hair, he says, .. Yes. I use a
~rror . I kno::, I. should use
SCISSOI'3 but. , .

It ls that type of hwnor that
holds your attention. Emo's htr
mor ls witty, shocking, crude,
subtle and daring. He offers his
audience a fresh hwnor that de,.
mands your concentration, pulls
you in gen Uy, then leaves you
laugh hysterically over the
punch line.
"I loved the first snow as a
child," he confides to the
audience. The flakes floating
down. " I would run to the
door." He runs in place, his
limber anns and legs flying comically. "I would pound on the
door and yell, 'Let me in. Let
me in. You promised.' "
Emo is not

&

conventional

comedian. But that is what sets
him apart from ' the 3,000. Ills
humor will take you far beyond
the land of Oz and the Twilight

Zone.
UWSP students can be p"ud
that they are able .to get the
caliber of performers that Emo
represents. I haven't laughed so
hard since I first heard Steven

CHECK OUT
YOUR FASHION
ALTERNATIVES .FOR

SPRING BR·EAK
CHECK HERE

D
D
D
D
D
D

wovEN SHIRTS

$18ANoup

s5 OFF

9.99
CAMP SHORTS 12.99
SWIMWEAR 20°10 OFF
DENIM JEANS 20°10 .OFF
CAMP SHIRTS

ALL OF THE ABOVE!

fl1e · ·

Press Pass.
The first thing you have to n~

tice atiout Emo is his appear.
ance: baggy dress pants that
look like they were rescued
from a dusty attic. strapped to
his stick·like frame with a wide,

Wright-and Robin Williams before that.
.
But there is one warning that
I feel I should impart : Move
over Steven and Robin. Emo is
going to capture the comic spot·
light of the la te 'IIOs.

,~lttset
(ERS OF PURE FASHION

1121 MAIN STREET•DDWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
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Small Zacb
Wrlllllg Speclalllt

Are students more
apathetic now than
when you went
to school?

Wrlllllg Lab

"There are concerned
dents today, but I tblnk tbat
there """' more when I went to
school. Poosibly because It was
more popular, more 'In' to be
conc=ied; more 'in' to be polit-

ically and environmentally
aware, than it is today."

l lill8<y

" I don't know if they are
more apatbetlc. They certainly
have more opportunities to
lmow about issues than when I

went to school. Televisioo was

very new when I attended
school-during the placid '50s
when no one was' supposed to
have cared. Students were apathetic then. I wish students
cared more today, but I don't
think they are more apathetic."

Ten: R. Llonel Krupnow
Photos: P . Schanock
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Andy Savaglao

Victory for wetlands a bittersweet affair
by Lon,Ue Knoth
OUtdoor Writer

·Wetland conservationists got
some good news recently when
the U.S. Supreme Court reversed a lower court ruling that

would have· removed millions of
wetland acres l; l.im federal pro--

tection.
The 9-0 decision br6adens the
scope of the Clean Water Act's
wetlands provision to inclu'1e
wetl ands hydrologica lly Con·
nected to American waterways,
eve n if they a re not physically
connected .

In malting the decision, the
Supreme Court affirmed the
muc~hallenged definition of
wetlands used by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency. This definition states wetlands to be "those lands that

=~a~::,~a:u:wr~i:r=~ f:

quency and duration sufficient
to support, and that under nor·
ma1 circumstances do support,
a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions."

Thus , millions of wetla nd
acres-from Alaskan tundra to
prairie potholes---now come under the regulations set forth in

Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act.

Unfortunately , the Supreme

Any celebration by wetlands
proponents must be tempered
by this knowledge that wetlands
a re not yet safe. Prudence die--

tat.es that we continue to monitor the natiO!Ull wetlands pnr
tection program ... for a few
more years at least.

The UWSP's Musewn of Natural History is exhibiting a collection of prints, paintings and
photograph s in its ga llery
through March 21 .
The show is from the colleclion of Virgil Peters, a longstanding resident of Stevens
Point who has been acquiring
works for some time.
The display includes antique

decoys, 19th century paintings
of Indians in original attire and
Audubon prints. The prints inelude a variety of Audubon's
work, including pieces on the
C.rolina pigeon, purple grackle,
broadwinged hawk, blue heron
and the meadowlark.
The pieces are also for sale
on consigrunent for anyone interested in purchasing ooe.

Court ruling means that these
additional wetland acres will be
administered by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. More regrettably from an environmental perspective, the Senate recenUy confirmed the appointment of Robert K. Dawson as
Assistant Secretary or the Army
for Civil Works. In this capacity , Dawson, whose record of
at!empts to undermine wetlands
protection through a narrowed
interpretation of wetlands is
clear, has jurisdiction over the
Corps of Engineers.

Wisconsin
State's big game stru<::k down by tiny worm
News Release

It appear s unlikely that
moose, elk or caribou could be
successfully introduced into extreme northern Wisconsin. Tilat
is the preliminary interpretation
of data recently gathered by
UW-School of Veterinary Medicine researchers. In ·the first
phase of their study, students
from the School of Veterinary
Medicine, with special pennission from the ONR, manned
deer registration stations in
Eagle River and Conover to collect deer heads for a study involving the "moose brain or
meningeal worm" ( Parelapbol-,
troagylus Teovis ) in Vilas County white-tailed deer. During the
November 23 and 24, 1985 collection period , hW1ter partici-

pation and enthusi a sm was
excellent, with a total of 78 deer
heads donated for the study.
The object of tbe study is to
eventuaUy develop a blood test
to determine the presence of
meningeal worm in deer, elk
and moose. " Since the 'worm'
limits the range or elk, ·moose
and caribou, the blood test may
be a quick, effective and inexpensive method of evaluating
the potential range for the reil>troduction of these animals,"
says DNR researcher Terry
Amundson . " Generally ," he
adds, " a prevalence of 25 percent or more in white-tailed
deer indicates areas where·
moose, elk or caribou introduc-tions would be unsucces.!fttl."
Of the 78 deer heads collected
in Vilas County during the 1985
firearm deer season, 58 percent
were found to have been infected by the bra!n worm.

............
by Jim llanll
Slaff reporter

Bob<ata Rema1o Stable
A recent wildlife research
study rev~led Wi..5coMin's bot>cat population has rema ined
relatively st.able since 1973. To
analyu bobcat harvest and pop. ulation trends, Rhinelander researcher, used the data from
registration forms, b un ter/trapper questionnaires, and
the results of winter tra ck

counts.
During the research period,
1,874 cats wen, taken with the
largest harvest coming from
the northwestern part of the
state. Data indicates that about
4S p e rcent of all bobcats
trapped were caught in traps
set for coyotes. Track counts
showed that bobcats prefer lowland conifer areas.
Re!earchers recommended
that, at least for now, the average annual harvest be held to
200 or fewer. (Sportsmen have
been averaglll8 208 bobcats per

Studies show there is very little chance that a deer will become sick or die if it becomes
infected with the brain worm.
In fact, after a deer becomes
infected, it becomes more res~
tant to future infection. This is
not the case for moose, elk or
caribou, who may suffer blindness, paralysis and even death
if infected by the brain worm .
Studies show in deer populations in which a high prevalence
of brain worm is foWld , the
expansion of moose, elk or caribou range can be effectively
suppressed due to the mortality
caused by this worm.

If an effective blood test can
be developed to determine the
presence of brain worm, the Vilas County white-tailed deer
study may provide a new and
valuable tool for wildlife biol1r
gists .

year. ) They concluded that a
two-month season with a onecat limit is successfully accomplishing this task.

RaWer Pn>le(llou
Connecticut has pa sse d a
wildlife protection bill extending

legal prot e ct i on to the
threatened timber raWesnakes.

Although man y citizens are
" raWed" by the new law, strict
penalties £or violators will
ensure its enforcement.

large region arowxl Lost Hills,
the site of the first swarm.
Crew, wen, sent to destroy aU
wild-bee nests in the quaranMuk-OJ:eo Multlplytog
tined area . Altogether, 12
The Soviet Arctic musk-oxen swarms of killer bees were
reintroduction program has bad foWld and destroyed_
yet another success-an addiAllcleatRecordl
tional 11 cal"es have been reNote Comet
cently born into the growing
The oldest mown n,cords notherd.
.
ing the passing of Halley's comet have been found in some
Killer Bees Destroyed
ancient clay tableta. The tablets
Scientists have successfully
stopped the first invasion of kill- were made more than 2000
years ago In Babylonia, an
er bees in the United States. Six
months after the first swarm ancient empire located In ,outhwas discovered in Kem County, west Asia.
The clay tablets contain
California, state and federal ofmarkings that describe the puficial5 announced that the bees
sage of Halley's comet In 87
were no longer a tbreal
To prevent the spread of the B.C. and 164 B.C. 11leae records
bees, scientists quarantined a
Coat- P- H

Ansel Adams

A special kind of view

Photographs by Ansel Adams; Courtesy of the Trustees of
the Ansel Adams Publishing Trust. All rights reserved.

-

-

OPEN ·SINGLES
POOL TOURNEY
MARCH 12th · 6:30 P.M.
OPEN SINGLES
MARCH 19th · 6:30 P.M.
OPEN DOUBLES
FOOSEBALL TOURNE
MARCH 20th · 6:30 P.M.
FOOSEBALL TOURNEY
Sign Up For All ·At
(Located in Lower UC)

by Andy Savagjan
Outdoor Editor
Last weekend I went home and visited a place I
had taken for granted during the eighteen years
that I lived with my family. My hometown is on
the east coast of Lake Michigan, a pretty area that
I finally " discovered" a few years ago.
I visit the cliffs along the lakefront as often as I
can; the parks buffering the shoreline from the populus are as rolling and relaxing as they are a necessity.
I strolled through the forests la~t Saturday, fol·
lowing the path leading to the bluffs. Standing at
the edge, I watched the waves crash along the
beach, gazed at the immense body of water below
me and wondered : would Ansel Adams ever take
this scene for granted?
I know, a silly thought, but if you've ever seen
any of Ansel Adam's work you would understand
my question.
Nature is art in its purest form; to paint it is a
feat, to photograph it a challenge - to combine the
two is an achievement of greatness only Ansel
Adams and a select few could do.
Adams was a photographer, to be sure, but his
amazing talents went far beyond any sort of photographic description available, and his prints left
even the most creative of · writers breathlessly
searching for adequate verbage.
He was tops, the best of his class, but what is so
special about his photos is their simplicity and
diversity. There is no loftiness to his prints, no superior, visual sophistication needed; there is awe,
and wonder, and a precious view of nature we can
all understand. There is a uniquely diverse element
to each photo; I can enjoy seeing an Adam's print
with someone who views it completely different,
yet enjoys it just the same. It was ~t eerie ability
to link the whole inside of a five by seven frame
. that separated Adams from his peers.

Self~ucated and a hard worker, Adams toiled
constantly at perfecting his art. Thousands of negatives went unused, but many others were printed
by Adams in an incredibly palastaldng and marvelous fashion. Days were sometimes spent OD jlllt
one negative, and the result was always the same
- nature through a universal eye.
The photos· you see on thl8 page are mere tidbits
of bow Ansel Adams revealed nature through bis
prints. If you want to really view bis wort, go out,.
doors and take a long look at the enviromnent
around you, and bold it in your mind - that's an
Ansel Adams print.
Take the Lake Michigan coastline for grantedt I
don't think Adams knew bow to turn bis back on a
scenic view. So I answered my own question~ I've
got my OWD Adams print, too - committed to
memory.
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The heat is oti~
This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Sci_ence for details.
But hurry. The t)me is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Captain Steve Miller
Room 204, Student Services Building, 346-4007

Happy Hours
Butters Bar

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

. "SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ·LADIES"

ON THE SQUARE

presents
An Informational Program for Wisconsin Studmts
J:00 p .m., Saturday

•

March 8, 1996

Memorial Union • University of Wisconsin '9 Madison, Wisconsin
Rrc~tion

10

follow

For additional lnform.atlon : (612) 641·2461
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Finish season at 22-7

Pointers lose bid for NAIA tournament berth
a JO-point deficit with 11:42 remaining on Monday to topple
Parkside, 63-Q.

by Kent Walstrom
Sporta Editor

In a game that greatly epitomized the regional ba~e

or

power in smaU coUege basketball, arch-rival UW-Eau Clai re

upset toi>-seeded Stevens Point
here Wednesday night before
some 4.000 fans to earn a trip to
the NAIA Nationa l Tournament
in Kansas City, Mo.
The Blugolds ' stunning 47-46
victory a t Quandt Fieldhouse
also left the Pointers , who finished the season at 7:2-7, one
game shy of tying the modern
day school reconl of 16 consecutive wins, originaUy set under
form er mentor Dick Bennett,
whose 1!18J."4 ouUit finished at
28-4.

While UWSP's defense performed adequately against the
Blugolds, it was their normally
explosive orrense that lacked
the firepower necessary to earn
them a fourth straight trip lo
Kansas City.
The Pointers, despite their
usual selectiveness, shot a dismal 33 'percent from the field in
the first hall and finished the
game at just 38 percent.
After opening tournament
play with an 84-40 demolition of
Sheboygan's Lakeland College
last Saturday night, the Pointers barely squeaked past underra ted Stout, SS.S3, to ea rn a
berth in the championship game
against Eau C1aire.
The Blugolds (~ ). overcame

In UWSP 's win over outmanned Lakeland, the Pointers d~
mi na ted every phase of the
game while hitting 18 of 22 first
ha lf shots to build a 41-18 lead
at intennission .
·
With the Pointers in obvious
control of the gani'e, Coach J ay
Eck rested his starters for most
or the second hall while giving
a good deal of playing time to
his reserves.

Juni or Tim Na egeli, 'i!ho .
a long with teammate Kirby Kulas was named as an all-conference selection for the second
con secutive year . netted a
game-high 18 points despite sitting out more than hall the
game. Walter Grain added 13
points and sophomore Darian
Brown contributed 10 points and
seven rebounds.
" We played together really
well and we did not let it become a rag-tag kind of game,"
observed Eck. " We scouted
Lake~ earlier in the week
and that helped us as far as decicllng on the matchups."
The Pointers welcomed Stout
to Quandt F ieldhouse Monday
evening by drilling 14 of their
first 17 shots to take a 211-14
lead with five minutes remaining in the first half.
The Blue Devils, however,

Cont. p. 19

Forward Jeff Olson (30) throWll up a tint half desperation shot wblle
a Blagold defender converges on tbe ball. Eau Claire Dipped ·uwgp
474 lo win the Dfs1rict 14 cbamplonabip.

Harriers 1st at Tier_
n ey Invite
by Sc,eU Haellbmp

Slafl~r
The UW-stevem Point men's
and women's track and field
team cnii.,ed to a flnt place
fini,b last Saturday at tbe John
Tierney Invitational meet held

Sealor center Kirby Kalu sboWll his dejection
moineDIII after tbe Pointers season-ending Jou
lo Eau Clalre.

/

bined tiUe.
The Po i,nt men' s team
claimed top honors in tbe 11team field witlt 134.5 points,
while the UWSP women's team
wound up fourth with 52 pj)ints
among tbe 13-team field.

Finwling behind tbe Pointers
in tbe combined team score was
at Milwaukee.
UWM, second with 183.75; UWUWSP's victory . maned tbe Whitewater, 118.75; UW-Parkfirst time ever that UW- :di. 102, and UW-Osbkosb ,
Milwaukee bad failed to clinch
the men's and women's COID""
" We went to tbe meet with

tbe Ide;, of winning tbe men's
meet and staying c:looe in tbe
women's meet," said Coach
Rick Witt "I think we accompn.bed this real well."
UWSP garnered firsts by
Scott Laurent, triple jump
(4$'10.5"); Ron Wegner, blgb
jump (6'6"); Jim Klckland, pole
vault (15'0"); Arnie Schraeder,
mile (4: 12.5); Mike Cllrislman,
440-yanl duli (50.6); Ric Pen>na , 220-yanl intermedl.ate bur-
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All-American thinclad eyes national title
by UWSP Sports
lnformaUon Office

A UW-Stevens Point runner

Last year, Perona placed fi.th
at nationals in the intermediate
hurdles , but felt he hadn 't
reacl1ed his potential. "My goal
is to run in the high 51 's," Pen>-

na was part of the quartet
which received All-American
honors for Point.

Perona says he owes mucl1 of
his success to his teammates.

" I think Mike Christman and

·who typifies the well-rounded
athlete is Kenosha native rue

Mike Walden have really helped

Perona.
·
Perona, an All-American in
t-rack and field, is also a starting defensive end on the Pointer
football team.
This year in track , Perona
has his sights set on a national
tiUe in Uie 400M intermediate
hurdles.
Coacl1 Rick Witt feels Perona
has a good chance of attaining
the feat. " He's definitely got Uie
talent to win the race at nationals. But once you get into Uie
finals, anyone has a chance to
win . I do believe, however, that
Ric has got as good a chance as
anyone to win the title," said
Witt.

to push me in practice," Perona
says. "They've definitely helped
me get in better shape and
that's improved my times in
meets."
Perona ha s been running
competitively since the eighth
grade and competing in football
since Uie sixth grade. After Uie
death of his father at an early
age, he found his mother to be
extremely helpful in any actlvity be has Wldertaken. "She's
always been supportive in whatever I did ," Perona says.
"She's been a big he1p whenever I needed her."
Pero: a will be culminating
his track career Point at the

~

Ric Perona
na says. " Last year I ran a' 52.7
at nationals and r know [ can
run faster this year. I also hope
our mile relay team can qualify
fo r nationals." Last year Pero-

....................................................
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end of this season, but will take are special. I work with them
advantage of his final year of individually on motor developeligibility in football.
ment and help them in any way
Perona will graduate next I can. I also serve as coW1Selor
year with a physical education and swim ~ctor at the cen\
degree and an adaptive minor. ter."
His coacl1 also sees this posiHe will then consider attending
tive
attitude
in
Perona. " MenMadison to get a physical theratally, Ric's really tough," said
py degree.
Witt. " He's a hard worker who
In the swruner, Perona works keeps improving every year.
at the Kenosha Achievement . He's the type of runner who
Center, a job related to the type doesn 't live on the memories of
of work he would like to pursue. his last race. He has the phllosophy to only look· what lies
" I really like working with
the handicapped children," Per- ahead and concentrate solely on
ona says. " I think all these kids that."

Harriers, cont. from
dies (25.5); Mlcl1elle Riedi , high
jump (5'6.5" ) and the men's
mile relay quartet of Rob Rotar, Tim Bednar, Perona and
Christman (3:27.5).
Second place efforts included
Scott Patza, high jwnp (6'4" );

Pete Larsen, 300-yard dash

I
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'-Willkom, triple jump, whose
leap of 36'51!." qualified her for
Uie Division m National Meet.
Schraeder (mile and lhreemiie ). Kickland (pole vault),
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MOON
MAGICAL BLUES OF DISTANT TIME

- SATURDAY DOWN JONES & THE INDUSTRIALS
NEW WAVE DANCE BAND

1
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(33.2) ; Joe Bashlan, two-mile
walk (16:10.4); Tim Kowalczyk,
two-mile (9: 14.4) and Carlene
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it's time to start planning for your spring
·wardrobe. We have
beautiful floral prints,

cotton blouses, cam,.

laoles,

sundre1ae1,

:

Jump suits and .more.

:

Ast fir IUI FIie lly away

8:30 - 12:30
i ..................................................
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and Wegner (high Jwnp) have
qualified for the NCAA national
indoor championship meet
March 15 Ls Minneapolis, MN.

Earning thirds were John
Zastrow, long jump (20'9.75" ) ;
Bednar, 220-yard intermediate
hurdles (25.7); Willkom, long
jump (16'91!."), and Corrie Eng-

er, 600-yard run (1 :211.4).
Placing fourth were Lief
Offerdahl, pole vault ( 14');
Andy Sackman, threHnile run
(14:23.1); Rotar, 600-yard run
(1:16.3); Steve Allison, 8116-yard
run · (2:00.1) ; Willkom, 60-yard
hurdles (8.7); Cathy Auslooa,
880-yard run {2 : 21 . 1) ; Kris
Hoel, two-mile (11:03); Kay
Wallander , IOOO·yard run .
(2:46.6) and the women's mile
retay team of Enger, Wallander, Mary Ann Lemanski, and
Ausioos (~:13.1).
. UWSP's mell's team scored in
all but three events and drew
praise from Witt. '"l'hroughout
the first couple of indoor meets
we have been able to cover all
our · areas pretty well. We
should be stronger in some of

our middle

distance areas as
soon as some of our men are
over the ffu."

"Chr!B-.i and Schraeder
both uce11ed at thls meet wtlbout being puabed by oilier runners," Witt continued. "I feel
they bcJlb could have nm falter
with someone pressing the
pace."
"Laun,nt and really
bnlte tbnJugb thls meet, while
Wegner and Patza continued to
show their conidatmcy," Witt
added.
Witt felt the women's team
has made a lot of progress thls
year. " We beat 01hk:01h, a
team which has beaten ... the
past two weelts," DOU!d Witt. "I
feel the consutent performance
of (Mlcbelle) Riedl and (Carlene) Wlllkom have helped the
team considerably during the
early part of thls "
"Carrie (Enger) oet a new
frosh record in the ISOO and
proved that she's going to be a
good one.'' remarked Witt.
" Kay Wallander is making
great slrides in the ICIIIO and
should have a good year."
Witt ai.o added praise for
Kris Hoel, who just mbaed
quallfylng for the national meet
in the two mile, u l'UDlllllfl
well, along with Mary Ann Lemanski, who bu at.o shown
considerable improvement in

recentmeeta.
"I feel that ,rhen we get scm,e
of our mainotays lllle Brillnr*I
apd Ausloos back to full
!lrength. we can only get betr

ter," W l t t -

Jay Eck named WSUC coach of the year

Pointer standouts earn all-conference ·honors
by UWSP Sports
lnformatton Center

championship and a 14-2 conference record.
Conference runner-up UWWhitewater, UW-Eau Claire and
UW-Ri ve r Falls joined the
Pointers with two each on the
all-star squad. Dwayne Johnson
and Gary Ruch were the Warhawks selections, Brian Krueger and Chuckie Graves were the
Blugold choices and Greg Martin and Paul Denny earned· a
spot on the first-team as represe n ta ti ves of the Falcons .

son, he has converted 48.4 percent of his field goal ~ttempts
a nd 72.8 percent from the free
throw line. Kulas also leads the

Two members of the Wiscon-

sin State University Conference
champion UWSP, twin-post s

team in blocked shots with 22.
Senior forward and co-captain
Jeff Olson and junior guard

Kirby Kulas and Tim Naegeli , Craig Hawley were accorded
are repea l . selections on the honorable mention.
loop's all-league team which
was announced late last week.
ot~nn, at 6-J, 195 pounds, is
In addition, Pointer Coach J ay averaging 10.7 points per conE ck was named the conference test . He is averaging 3.5 recoach of the year.

C<Kaptain Kirby Kulas is a S7, 205--pound senior from Medrord, averaging 13.7 points, a
team-high 6.9 rebounds and 1.7
assists per gaine On the sea

bounds a nd 2.8 assi s ts per Rounding out the squad are
The IM Swim Meet and Co-ffl
game. He has shot 57.3 percent Rick Stephan of Stout and GorVolleyball Tourney were held
from the field and 71.4 percent dy Skagestad of UW-Oshkosh.
during the week. Wmning the
from the charity stripe.
For Eck, the selection occurs c eight team volleyball tourney
Hawley, a 6--0, 17~pounder, in his first season as head
was Milkers. M & M Peanuts
avera ges 10.8 points and a coach of the Pointers. Formerly
finished second and Seductive
team-leading 4.8 assists. He has an assistant coach at the
Scrappers third.
University
of
Pittsburgh
and
made 50 percent of his floor
In the Intramural Swim Meet,
attempts and 78.7 percent from Bradley University, Eck has
the men's division was domiguided the Pointers to a sparthrow line.
the
nated by 1st Floor Hyer and 2
kling 21 victories in the last 24
North Smith. 1st Floor Hyer
The four players were major games. His team set a new conwon 3 of 8 events and finished .
forces in helping lead the Point- ference standard in field goal
first, while 2 North Smith won 4
ers to their !iflh strail!ht WSUC shooting, hitting 57.7 percent.

tree

BUFFY'S LAMPOON
Happy Hours Make Having FUN AS
EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE
1) DUGOUT HAPPY HOUR THURS. 7-10 $3.00
2) SIASER HAPPY HOUR FRI. 6-9 ••. $3.00
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 .. $3.00

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 12.25 PITCHERS

1331 2nd St.

Proof Of
Ag• A.quired

WORRIED?
TROUBLED?
NEED A FRIEND?
Get In touch with the power God offers
you through Jesus Christ! Offer God your
praise, ask for God's help and guidance,
make your faith (and yourself!) stronger.

WHEN: Sunday, March 9, 10:30 a.m.
WHERE: Peace Campus Cen1er
Vincent and Marla Dr.
(behind Hal's Northslde)

If you'd like more information about the
Peace Center, call and leave a message
for Campus Pastor Art Simmons, 34S-

6510.

INTRAMURALS

Tim Naegeli

Kirby Kulas

Coach Jay Eck
Naegeli , a S-7, !!!>pound junior from Racine , reads the
Pointers in scoring at a 19.2 ppg
clip while pulling down 5.5 rebounds and handing out 2.3 assists per outing. He has shot
57.7 percent from the floor and
80 percent from the free throw
line.
·

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE
1985-86 All-Conference Basketball Team
School
Year Hgt. Wgt.
Name
Jr.
~7
195
Stevens Point
Tim Naegeli
Whitewater
Sr.
6-6
205
Dwayne Johnson
Eac Claire
Sr.
~
215
Brian Krueger
Steve.DB Point
Sr.
S-7
205
Klrby Kulas
Eau Claire
Jr.
6-3
170
Chuck.le Graves
Whitewater
Sr .
6--1
195
Gary Ruch
Stout
Sr - · ~
235
Rick Stephan
Jr .
6--0
175
River Falls
Greg Martin
River Falls
Jr.
S-9 205
Paul Denny
Oshkosh
Jr.
6-6
225
Gordy Skagestad
Coach of the Year - Jay Eck, Stevens Point
• • • Honorable Mention • • •
Eau Claire - Mike Blair
La Cros.se - Paul Kuske, Lee Stahl
Oshkosh - Lester Luehring
Platteville - Tim llill, Mark Place
River Falls - Bob Kotecki
Stevena Point - Craig ~wley, Jeff Olson
Stout - Brian Ellingson
Superior - Jerome Jackson
Whitewater - Robert Barnes, Duane Vance

~

·-

of 8 events and finished second.
Only two teams competed in the
women 's division , which was
won by 2 West Burroughs.
South Hall finished second.
Upcoming Events : Co-ffl Rae-quetball Tourney (Entries due
March 12), Badminton Tourney
(Entries due March 17), Innertube Water Polo, Softball and
Floor Hockey- events (Enbies
due March 19). Indoor Soccer
(E ntries due March 20) .

·
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25 MINUTES GUARANTEED DELIVERY
ON SLICES OR ORDER IS FREE
SLICED & BEVERAGE ONLY. NO OTHER FOOD ITEMS ON
ORDER. APPLIES TO UNIVERSITY AREA.

Offer valid on verified orders. Rocky's deiivers
and starts timing only after a phone order has
been called back: We are sorry the University
lines sometimes become tied up and time· is
lost getting back to you. Minimum delivery _is 3
slices or s4.oo after coupon discount.

---------------------·II Pon't

!orget the · coum last week's
I Pointer are stiH good
to 3121,as.

1 pons

porple

$1.00•-·-·
$2.00•-•

I
II

344-6090
433 o· · ·
~------------------·
1v1s1on
Vold-

discounts/coupons

&, 3/31/N
P100
P2IOO
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Pointers,

Just two minutes remained
when Craig Hawley , who hit the
deck on num erous occasions
throughout the game while tryrive assists and displayed great ing to draw charging fouls on
floor leadership throughout the Blugold defenders, hit both ends
game.
of a bonus to put the Pointers
Wednesday night's champion- on top a t 44-40.
shi p matchup between t he
Krueger's tip-in off a teamPointers and Eau Claire fea - mate's shot closed the gap to
tured a battle from the opening 44-42, and when Kulas forced
tip-off to the game 's final horn. one from the outside to beat the
shot clock, Eau Clair e cam e
Both teams carried respective away with possession.
marks of 22-6 into the game, but
In the struggle that ensued at
i.t was the underdog Blugolds, the other end of the court, Bluinspired by tlle aggressive Door gold John Bowen drove in for
play or guard Chuckie Graves two more points to tie the game
and the board control of for- at 44-44 and also drew a foul on
ward Bri an Krueger , who Naegeli with : 52 left. Bowen hit
knocked the Pointers from their the free throw to complete the
pinnacle of mastery in District thr""1)0int play, but Naegeli re14 post-season play.
sponded with a short jumper

cont. from p.

with ~ Ric!<--Stephan and 6-7
Mark Steve1\s wolfishly controlling the boards, managed to cut
the lead to eight by halftime,
and drew even at lf,-36 with
12:45 left in the game. Stephan
and Stevens combined for 17
points and 16 rebounds.
" We allowed them some baseline drives because our post
players had to be so conscious
of staying with Stout's two big
men," said Eck. "But they hurt
us more on followup lay-ins."
Costly turnovers and crucial
misses at the free throw line
kept the issue in question witil
vetera n gua rd Craig Rawley
cooly dropped both bonus shots
to ice the game with just : 17 remaining.
•
The Pointers, who appeared.
to have the game well in hand
with less than a minute left and .
a 53-47 lead, saw Stout guard
Brian Ellingson h.it two outside
jwnpers to slice the count to 5351 with :24 left.
The Blue Devils managed to
score once more following Hawley 's two free throws on a layup by Stephan with :05 left, but
with no timeouts ·remaining
Stout could only watch helplessly as time expired.
" The defense really came
through for us with the game on
the line," said a relieved Eck,
who earlier was honored as
WSUC Coach of the Year. " We
had some big steals and maintained better pressure on the
ball outside.
"Stout was really playing well
toward the end of the season,''
Eck added . "Had they won,
they could have gone a long
way in tournament play."
The Pointers again showed
good scoring balance with four
players in double figures. Tim
Naegeli, who hit four clutch
free thnnn down the stretch,
tallied 14 points. Jeff 015on
matched Naegeli'• 14 points,
while Kulas added 10 and pulled
down four rebounds. Also significant was the cooststent play of
guard Craig Hawley , who
poured in 12 points, handed out

16

from the left baseline to give
Point a 46-45 edge at the 30 second mark.
Following a time-out , however , standout gua r d Chuckie
Graves netted a looping, lS..foot
jumper from the right side to
put Eau Claire in the lead , 4746 ,, with : 12 remaining on the
clock.

r.oach Eck devised a screen
underneath to free Naegeli for a
last-second shot, -but tbe Pointers turned the baU over before
they could get a winning shot
off.
" I knew they (Eau Claire)
were going to come here emotionally high after their victory
over Parkside Monday," said
Eck. "They played hard the
entire evening."
" The thing I feel really bad

about is our seniors," Eck 3.dded. " Jeff (Olson ) and Kirby .,
(Kulas) really des,;rved to go
down to Kansas City , and we
really thought that we'd have a
good chance of doing well down
there."
" Tim Naegeli led a ll scorers
with 18 points, while Kulas £ired
in 10 points and snared 11 rebounds. Teammate Craig Hawley added 10 points, seven as·
sists, and two steals.
Chuckie Gray led Eau Claire
with 17 points, and Brian
Krueger notched 12 points and
13 rebounds in the win .
The Blugolds will enter NAIA
tournament play Wednesday,
March 12. The tournament,
which qualifies 32 teams to be
seeded later this week, culminates on the 18th.

Anti-Indian
advertisements
controversial
The Great Lakes Indian Fish
& W"udlife Commission has sent
letttts to state newspapers asking them to stop running ads
they say are anti-Indian.
The ads, fim seen January 24
in the LakelaDd Times of Minocqua are sponsored by a
group called Protect American's Rights and Resources
(PARR).
The ads discus., methods that
the Iae Superior Chippewa are
allowed to use during ice fishing. Tbe5e methods, such as
muskie spearing, were adopted
by inleMrlhal agm,ment pursuant to treaty rigla.

"The recently published ads
are designed to be inflammatory ,'' said Pat Zikovec, acting
Executive Administrator of the

This Spring Bttak, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit,
Greyhound · can take you there. For only $86
or less, round trip.
From February I through April 30, all
you do is show us your college student l.D.
card when you purchase your ticket. Your

" Our concern is for the safety
of tribal members legally exercising their treaty rights," 7.akovec told the Wisconsin Equal
Rights Council and the U.S. Civil Rights Commission (Wisconsin Committee ).

ticket will then be good for travel throughout
your Spring Break.
So this Spring Brea.le, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $86 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.

El~~

Commission.

0 1986 Greyhound uncl. lnc:.

1725 West River Rd. , 344-530.0
341-4740

11.•
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CHEVEUX STYLING SALON
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
ALL PERMS AND HAIRCUTS 25 % OFF .
Make an appointment with the most creative
hairstylists in the area

Why Not Enjoy Your Break
. TAN BEFORE YOU BURN

10 SESSIONS FOR s2s.oo
We have the finest WOLFF SYSTEM
· in the-area

341 •411 0

Expires 3/29/86

IN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY
TO OBTAIN SPECIAL RATES STUDENT ID REQUIRED
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Located in .Four Seasons Square, 23 Park Ridge Dr.
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Focus On
America's
Future
Help Prevent

Birth Defects

Special Student/ Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!
The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East.
Winter Rates to Scandinavia
New· York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm
from S240 one way, $400 roundtrip
New York to Helsinki
from S270 one way
Chicago to Copenhagen
from $240 one way, S400 roundtrip
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki
from S280 one way, $480 roundtrip
and tours designed especially
for students to the

SOVIET UNION
For Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Youth and student travel experts for over a decade

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017

(212) 986-9470
Summer Fares Now Available!

"TUESDAY IS ALWAYS TWOSDAY," THE
MONTH OF MARCH FEATURES, BUY A SLICE,
GET IDENTICAL SLICE FREE.

r---•

(No coupon needed for this Tuesday offer.)

SAVE$3.04 • - - - ,

I TWO LARGE PIZZAS
I
4 toppings for only
II
. ~
REG. $13.03
I
I

$

99P1us
Tu

11

Plplng Hat Ind
Reedy to Eal"

Choice indude
ground beef, -

Valldwltl'lca.oon«

"""'.,...,. ,... , ~

C,.,OA~O'llf:

roucx,,,oirr cusroma
pepperoni, han , bacon.
......_. mushrooms ..
onions. hot pepper,i , anor gr-, olives. (Double

I
I
II
I
I

1
I
,_.
;~ua;i.;'.,-;;r:,~
I
I (1)11ID.Tu~~ ~ I
I CHURCH STREET STATION . I
I
STEVENS POINT
I
I
345-2333
I
gr-.

pepper,i ,

chovies. black
CMeSe not an ttem).

1·

11 1 u.)

Expires: 3/19/86
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Barbour, cont. from p. 8 - - ~~!:~·
Sullivan
a ~.;e0.:·~~ Van
~ u r has

dependent production facility in
Nuys, Calif.

'someone who is able to p.....;,t

"We'll be 'almost live from
Van Nuys,' " he quips. The
show will be taped at 5 p.m .
each afternoon for airing that

and

3

the most outrageous people
wblle maintaining his own middle-of-tre-road identity.
The very nature of the hirer
week tryout reflects Barbour's
independent spirit. The network
belleves that his free.wheeling
style of comedy beloogs on late-

night where there is greater
freedom in the use of off-beat
material. He Is being given a
free hand in the development of
the show, even to the point of
originating the show !rum the
Valley Production Center, an in-

same night.
Barbour has a long history in
reality programming. He was
the principal creator, co-produc,.
er and co--oost of " Real Pe<>pie. " He won six Emmy
Awards and one Golden Mike

Interviews, cont.
TRADEHOME SHOES

Date: April 8
One schedule. All majors, especially Busipess
Administration or Communication. Positions as
Manager Trainee. Locations throughout WI, MN,
IA, NE, ND, SD.
MANITOWOC PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Date: April 8

One schedule. Education majors. Further infor various infonnation and/or
entertainment programs he formation is not available
wrote, produced and appeared at this time.
on.

LIMITED EXPRESS
Date: April 19

One schedule. Fashion
EnrO
11 ffient, cont. from page 3-. only.
Merchand!s.ing majors
.
Positions as CoClasses will be recessed Good
Friday afternoon, April I, and
commencement will be on Sunday, May 15.

Manager Trainee ( retail ) s·
hedul
. ·
ign up SC
e
will be posted on March
19 due to spring break.

cont. from page 4 - - - -

Date: April 16-17
Recruiter will be in the
University Center Concourse from 9 a.m.-4:30
· p.m. on both days. All
majors. No sign up necessary.

The spnng semester will begin
Tuesday, Jan. 19. Spring recess
lS planned for Fliday, March
11, through Sunday, March 20.

Jobs,

U.S. NAVY

-How is the pay? ls salary
competitive for comparable positions in compara ble locations?
Is salary negotiable or fixed ?
What benefits are offered, are
there any "per ks?" Is there a
commis.sion, bonus. incentive?

turn a profit for yourseU.
The most important aspect of
job evaluation is whether you'll
use your skills in a good setting
with the type of people you can
work with. It is vital to consider
the positives and negatives of
the position before you accept
Th.is isn't the bottom line in the offer. You have the option
evaluating a job proposal. Still, to turn any job down if it is not
you have to eat, survive, even right fo r you.

Nostalgia,

cont. from p.10-.

a .m .-6 p .m .; and Sunday , positive and/or negative.
March 16, 11 a .m .-S p.m.
Everyone is invited to Room
After the store closes, stu- 127 CXlPS to check out what the
dents will be involved in taking fashion entrepreneurship class
inventory , returning unsold
merchandise, evaluations, prof- has been up to. A unique selec,.
iUloss statements, recommen- tloo of town and country collec,.
dations, a nd compiling an tibles displayed in a comfortextensive report on all events, able atmosphere are offered.

Lectern,

cont. from page 8 - -

lite girl in the front row. Feeling the .weight of his frame , he
leans against the chalkboard,
resting his hands on the chalk

tray.
Bored with that po.,ltlon, he
moves to the desks and props
his foot atop ooe of the seats.
His lingers twirl a.id twist a
piece of chalk in their grasp.
For an instant his eyes glaze
over. He is wondering what is
happening on the sidewalks. But
he recovers and moves to the
table.

The lectern has been lonesome. He sits next to it and
rests his elbow on the box. The
coffee cup is just within his
reach. He sips at its contents.
Then , seizing the moment to
make a point, he stands, rt!'

trteves his book and rests it on
the lectern. He begins reading,
places his elbows on the lee,.
tern. Its top collapses.
But Dr. Voltson is an agile

~: i~tthr:n=:· :~
anyway.

" Lon' t laugh, " he smiles.
" Many professors have lost
their lives that way." He returns the lectern to its oliginal
condition and glances inside of
it. " Yup, there's blood in there. " We all laugh.
But is it really a laughing
matter ? Who k no ws what
professors store in that compartment while they are lecturing? One thing is certain, you
should never antagonize the lec-

tern.

Radiation, cont. from page 4 - tion in cigarettes to the fields
where tobacco is grown. For
many decades, farmers have
fe rtilized tobacco crops with
phosphates rich in uraniwn . By
decay, th.is uranium generates
radium -226 , which in turn
spawns radon-222, and eventually lead-210 and poloniurn-210.
Tobacco plants readily absorb
radioactive elements from the
fertilizer and from naturallyoccurring sources in the soil,
air and water.
tntimately the radiation is inhaled deep inside a smoker's
lungs. As a smoker consumes
cigatttte after cigatttte, insolu-

ble particles incorporating radioactive i90tDpes may be deposited at the same points in the
lungs.
According to Edward A. Martell, a specialist in radlocbemlstry at the Nat!ooal Center for
Atmospheric Research, these

points become " hot spots" or
radioactivity. Martell believes it
is no coincidence that most lWlg
cancers begin at these branch
points where radioactive debris
gathers.
Unfortunately it is not just
smokers alone who are at risk
from radiation in cigarettes.
Reader's Dlg..t reports that at
least 50 pen,ent of the radloac,.
live isotopes from cigarette
smoke wind up in the air, and a
smaller pen:entage of this · and
other elements in the smote are
inhaled by those around the

smoker.

H~!P bring the world together.
Host an exchange student.
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country into
your home and into your way of life.
Volunteer host families from all segments of American society
are being sel~. If you'd like to be one of them, send for
more mformat1on.
· ·
.
Help bring the mrld together, one friendship at a time. ' _•_• ·

&

Takeshi Hirayama of the Institute of Preventive Oncology
in Tokyo studied records of
more than 91,000 women and
foond that llOIHlllOldng wives of
heavy smoten bad mon, than
double the Mak of dying fnm
\\'rhr:UM,,i ll"'-<'IL\'\l:t :
l~
(' .......... MMN)t
lung cancer than did the non- §!I A-f".,.n...Ad'I-..... C.ounrt1....,n.,.1n1t'fflM• .W\,..,11~:WNllltt'
smoking wives of noo-smok<D. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . J

Prlnls and lllda
from die . . . roll
l<odalcMPIIIIII ... E..in.nKodlllt1
~'"°*WIOil:*,n jMptllmnow
adac*db . . C..-in35nwflcanetNb'(
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lro,nh..nel'Oll

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
0 RUSHtr11two20-llllPOIU"erollol!~ •
~KODAK MPfflm-Kodek 524r
(200 ASA). Enc:IOMd ii $2.00. I'd liq ID be
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lfom lheNtMrololl .,,.~lam..
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sUD jolta, ud Glorta Grahame

la u:ceUent as bad-girl wbo
bel.- Ford. Sbown In tbe UCPBR at 7 ud 9:1$. Admlalon 11
!roe.

A Feud !au? U you- loved the
first

Fead, you can't live wfth..

.................
Cl\['I \ ~rnlf
.................

UAli-Vlaual Arts presents ·
"E.T.-Tbe E:stn Terrestrtal."
ud the

Share ID the laughter
tears u l;bn,e amall

fight to

AVC

tbelr

cblldru

alf<D

friend

=e~t'~:.!'n~:."S::,'::

::vi

sloD II !roe. Spomored by R<oldeDce BaD

Auodatloa.

51

• ~ t · ·• ...-

w,-

"Tbe BIi Reat"-Thls 1153
claaalc llarl Ginn Ford u an
ez-eop wbo craeb tbe IIJlder.
world bold OD a big city with
tbe belp of a moboter'1 moll.
Famou coffee-burlhlg 1ceue

.announcements

Satarday, Marcb I
Me•'• tract Invitational.
Cbeer tbe Poluten .. u Ibey
participate ID a variety of Incl:
c ud Held evenll. Tbe meet IJe.

at 8 a.,..

a Dlllqae selection of Iowa and

~

p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to C p.m. j
Sa-y 11 a.m. to I p.m.; ud
Sanday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Come
see what's fa store for yoa..

Mareb 11, 11 ud 1%

w:.~~<r.'ft

• • 1w a.

Tbe be UC
OD
campm
from 11 to 5wfD
In tbe
Wrlgllt Loaage. Save time by
mating u appointment Much
Friday, Moreb 7
I or 7 !nm ,_. ID tbe UC eo...
TGIF! Everyone ii welcome cour1e. Volunteers · are alao
&o . relu: and unwind while Deeded. Give tbe gift of life!

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Society of American Forester. are
sponsoring a ra111e . An AT&T
ANNOUNCEMENT: Are you 6300 Personal computer will be
_.
- - ~ - . . . - - - in · doubt about your career awarded to the winner, along
with a Joosered Chainsaw ..
•
- - --- · , ---- - optfom?
you like inlor-_
.:::..;:::.:..-=::.-==:..:-=::...;::-;.....=:;..;:=;;;;.._.,.-.;;;.;:;....;;
'Ill;;;;._
mation toWould
help you plan for a 2nd prize. Tickets are $1.00 each
. or 6 for 15.00. Tiet& can be
ON-CAMPUS
U.S. SPORTS
purcbued on Tues., March 11
RECRUITERS
ACADEMY
Ties can now be used in the in the UC-Oiocoune.
UC/Matttials Center. U you are
ANNOUNCEMENT: Human
Date: April 1.
March IO-March 21,
a first time user, you must Resource Management Club
Recruiter will be in the schedule an orientation to Sigi meeting,
1986. Sponsored ·by CaThunday March 6. in
University Center Con- by calling 34&-35SJ. If you have the Blue Room at 6: 15. The
reer Services.
Interviews require sign . course from 9 a.m. to 1 already used Sigi, stop by the speaker will be Bob Clayton
up for appointment time p.m. Providing infonna- Matttials Center for an appunt- from First Financial Bank.
or call 346-22211.
ANNOUNCEMENT : AIL·
and registration with Ca- tion on Masters degree ment
ANNOUNCEMENT: Do you UWSP students who want the
reer Services unless oth- programs in Sport complain about an issue alter most for their tuition and their
Science, Sport Medicine, the fact? Don't get caught com- stands on student issues heard.
erwise noted.
Stop by 134 Old Main Sport Management, Fit- plaining. Vote Thiel and Steve Vote: Lisa Thiel and Sieve
Bldg., or call 346-3136 for ness Management, Sport Geis, SGA President and V.P. Geis, Student Government Pres18.
ident and V.P. March 18 in the
Coaching, Sport Re- March
further infonnation.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Lutheran
of your major.
search. Especially inter- Students: Take time out of your college
McDONALD'S
ANNOUNCEMENT : Yes ,
ested in talking with sen- busy schedule to celebrate the we're open. Modem Nostalgia,
CORPORATION
iors in Physical Educa- goodness and greatnes, of God! located in 1%7 COPS. Running
Date : March 12
tion, Business Adminis- Join us for Sunday's wonhip now through Friday, Mareb 14.
Two schedules. All ma- tration, or Education ma- celebration, 10:30 a.m. at Peace Store hours : !<Mi Mon. through
jors, especially Food Ser- jors. Recruiter will also Campus Center, Vincent and Thurs., and Fri., IIM. We'll also
Maria Dr. (right behind Ral's be open Sat., March 15 and
vice Management, with make a presentation on Northside
Grocery ). You'll find Sun., March 15.
an interest in a food ser- these programs at 7 p.m. the strength and courage you
ANNOUNCEMENT: If you
vice management career. that evening in Room 119 need to live as a Christian in to-- have just a few spare hours a
.
week and are still looting for a
Positions as Management of the Phy. Ed. Building. day's world.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Win an way to get involved, ACT may
trainees (locations in No sign up necessary.
AT&T 6300 Personal Computer! just have something for you!
Rockford, IL ; Madison,
Check the Pointer Daily for de- Volunteers are needed for a
Cool p. 21
WI ; and Milwaukee, WI ).
taib.
new tutori!'g program for

::'"~ts~.1;:..~~::

Praentlng

country collectlblea, 11 now
open. Located In Room 1%7
COPS, atore boan are Moaday
throagll Tbanday lt a.m. to I

gins

Mareb 11 ud 1%

Marcb 3-11

.!,,P-.:'·,f ~i::c-= . worldl. . ."Modenl
tbe belt of both
-•-- ID " - ~ - l
Noetalgla,"
1

~

Tbunday, March •

RDA preseata 11 Cbeech aad
Choag:'1 Nice Dreama." Showa
at 7 p.m. ID Jeremlab'1. AclJlm.

''The Belv~" In tbe UC.
Encore from 3-5 p.m. Bring
an yovr lrleodo, or med
some new ontl ~

along

March 13-11

Tbunday,Mardll

ool the llttOlld one. C.lcli RHA
baltlfng UAB on SETV'a "The
Feud." Taae ID to ..., ju,11 wbat
lbe beck the 1nrvey aald at 7
p.m. OD CbaJmel 3.

enjoying live entertainment by

adolescents m a detention cen·
ter. U interested, contact Inga
Bur at 346-22SO or al 34:>-0728.
ANNOUNCEMENT: II you
are still looking for a way to
get involved, why not come to
the PRSSA meeting at 4:tS in
the Communication Room of the
U.C. on Tuesday, March 11! We
got off to a great start this semester and welcome any aew
members ! Hope to see you
there!
ANNOUNCEMENT: The W~
men's Resource Center in honor
of Women's History Week, will
present a progra'm entitled,
"Female Sauallty: For Women
Only," on Thurs., March 6.
Films will be SMWn beginning
at 7:30 ID the Green Room of
the U.C. Following the films, a
discussion will be _led by therapist Cheryl Holmes. Admlsalon
is limited to _ _ . nnlv.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Government Romes from $!. (U repair ) Al.so delinquent tax
property. Calf - - En.
GH-5592 for information.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Are you
computer inclined? Do yoo have
knowledge of systems design?
'lbere's a position for a System
Manager opening at the Campo., Activities Office. Come
down and a1>1>IY.

Coal p. Z3

P J inter. 1-'at;t"

Announ., cont.
ANNOU NCE MENT: Start
,1four Spring Break with R.H.A.
and Chevrole t . The Spring
Break Video Dance Party on
March 20 in the Encore. More
details coming soon.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The An·
lhropology Club presents Dr.
Al i ce Ke ho e of Ma r quette
University. March 12 at 4 p. m.
in 0314 Science Building. Her
topic will be The Ghost Dance
Religion. Everyone is welcome.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Tuition
Increases. . .Financial Aid Decreases.
.Cuts in Classroom
sections . .. Do you want to Pay
the Price? Vote Thiel and Geis,
Student Government President
and V.P . Tues., March 18 in the
college or your major.

EMPLOYMENT : Overseas
Jobs...Summer, yr. round . E urope, S. America , Australia ,
Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free information.
Write !JC, PO Bx 52-WI-5 Corona Del Mar. Ca 9'.625.
EMP.LOYMENT: Government
Jobs $16,040-$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687~ Ext. R-5592
for current federal list.
EMPLOYMENT: $1,250 Week·
ly Home Ma iling Program .
Guara nteed earnings . Sta r t
immediat ely. F r ee Details .
Rush, stamped, self-addressed

&ni"f.f!$t9
Extra cash is just i
ph one call
away .
Wea r fine Jewelry as
you earn. Call today
for the opportunity of
a lifetime.

CALL:
(715) 842-2639
after 5 P.M.-ask
for Hazel.
OR

(715) 359-9554
and ask for Tellle

envelope to: SLH , sOx 575 ,
Thorsby , AL 35171-0575.
EMP LOYMEN T : $10-360
Weekly/Up, mailing circulars!
No quotas. Sincerely interested,
rush stamped envelope to: SLH,
Drawer 575, Thorsoy, AL. 35171.
EMPLOYMENT: Looking for
a job working wiUt computers
and system design? Do you feel
you have computer knowledge
but no job to apply to it? Why
not apply for the Systems Manager position at the Campus
Activities Office.
EMPLOYMENT: Hey, need a
job for fall? Come and a pply for
the student Assistant positions
available at the Campus Activities Office. Applications avai)able at the CAO. Give it a try,
a pply!
EMP LOYMENT : Pos iti on
open , represent a financial p~
ducts mark"eting organization
offering Mutual Funds and Life
Insurance . cau 341-4284. Note:
Part-time positions also availa ble.
EMPLOYM E NT : Did you
miss Camp Recruitment Day
and: your still interested in
summer jobs? C<>me to the Student Employment Office. Simply stop down to 003 SSC.
EMPLOYMENT: Do you feel
you have good office skills ? Can
you work well with people? Wl,v
not apply for· the Student Assisl
ant positions open for the fall
'86 at the Campus Activities Of.
fice. Give it a try, it doesn 't
hurt to apply.
EMPLOYMENT : Summer
jobs: We have many swnmer
camp jobs oll our .JLD Board.
Why don't you pay us a visit at
the mudent Employment office
003 Student Services Center
the Bursar's.
EMPLOYMENT : Summer
loyment: The Student Emyment Office is holding inter~ • s Thursday, March 13. For
people int;erested in canoe outfitter and handy person jobs.
Please come to 003 SSC if interested to sign up for an appointment time.
EMPLOYMENT: S umm er
Employment: J ellystone Park.
F remont, WI. Now hiring ! Positions available include: Rec. di·
re ctor , Receptioni st , cook ,
maintenance. Experience necessary. Send reswne and cover
letter to: G. Allen Bubolz, P .O.
Box 819, Appleton, WI 54912.

715-341-1212

EMPLOYMENT: Help Want- fema les, $200 to $225 for entire
ed : Design artist needed to as- swruner. Call 341-2624 or 341sist in advertising layout , part- l119.
time. Hardly Ever . Call 344FOR RENT : Single room in
4848.
nice duplex with 2 oUter people.
EMPLOYMENT: Thinking of $300 per semester, heat is paid.
ta kin g so me ti m e off fro m Call J-IS.1464, leave a message.
school? We need Mother's HelpFOR RENT : student housing
ers. Household duties and child- still available for fall and sumcare. Uve in exciting New York mer . Call now, 341-5846 after 4
City suburbs. Room, board and or 344-5031.
salary included. :m-622--0717 or
FOR RENT : Sin g le room
914-273-!62S.
available now, live with 3 other
EMPLOYMENT : Summe r
males, 800 5th Ave. $110/month,
J obs : Biology , P syc hology, includes utilities, 341-4502 after
Math, Outdoor Recreation, Hy- 6p.m.
drology, History or Srt. List of
FOR . RENT: Non smoking
openings. $5.51 to 6.901hr. Send males to share 2 bedroom upper
$2 per field for list. Money baclc apartment near campus. $155
if not satisfied. Jobmart, PO per month plus utilities, call
Box 551, Stevens Point, WI . 341-3472 alter 3 p.m . Ask for
54481.
Scott or leave name and phone
EMPLOYMENT: The Asso- number.
ciation for Community Tasks
FOR RENT : Looking for a
(ACT ) is now accepting applica- roommate to share a spaclous 2
tions for the positions of Presi- story house for the summer.
dent, Vice-President, and office For more information, call 346manager. Applicants must have :mo.
at least two remaining semesFOR RENT: Single rooms for
ters ''on campus. A general male and female, summer and
knowledge of ACT programs !all semesters. Completely fur·
and procedures is definitely nlshed, energy efficient, close to
helpful. II interested, stop down campua. Call 341-3546 or 34:iat the ACT Office located In the 09115.
lower level of the UC and pick
FOR RENT: Fall and sumup an application . Applications
mer houalng. Large 3 bedroom
are due no later than Monday, apartments for :t ~ dents. Call
Marrh ·:,.
:1-11-14;~

..................... 114411

LOST AND FOUND: I.oat:
pair ol preocriptlon OU-. Are
. tloled with chip in rtgl,t !em.
May be in a tan cue. !.alt _ ,
In . Founder's Roam. Old Main,
at SAF meedng, Feb. 20. U

found. call 34$-lJIU. SlO reward:

LOST: Smoke gray floppy

EHAnEH THEATRE GUIDE

i£<31)WP
cemw.WIICOM*
SHO-

STARTS FRIDAY,

IIAACH 7111

ESSANESS ROGERS CINEMA
:110 .... ST,WAISAU

CAU. IMHll1 - -

PE RSONAL : Ha pp y 20th
Birthday " 'Popete." Let's play
duck d uck goose . ea t soo n.
Let's blow some doors. BSS 214.
luv, Kris-oyle .
PERSONAL: p & J : We just
keep getting worse.
PER.SONAL : Ellen L: 0.K.
Enough about your fell owship
already - when's the party?
Your { future ) roomie ?
PERSONAL: To the Cohabs
of upstairs 308 Vincent ~tree!
(a/k/a/ Lingerie Warehouse of
the World ) : Whatever you do,
don't use the sink !
PERSONAL: HI Punitln Seed :
Happy Anrilversary honey! It's
been a great year and things
are getting better all the time. ·
Your little Squish.
PERSONAL: Nov. 23 : I owe
you so much dear friend for all
those treasured times for you've
made me a richer person having had you in my life! Your
forever "Golden " friend.
PERSONAL: Honey, it.op
feeding that boy all of those
green M & M's or we'll never
see the ski hill this weel<end . A
flat tire.
PERSONAL: Dewey : Does
this stuff have any affect on us
at all? Drew.
PERSONAL: Hey you Bsquared burnouts: Not a gain ! I
don't think I've recovered from
the last time! I'll make sure I
PERSONAL: P and J : Let's only eat one this weekend. . .or
two, or t welve. A fellow Ball go out and talk about our
squared conswning animal.
problems.
PERSONAL: Stepb: I can't
PERSONAL : Hey 3-North
wait!
Roach : You guys are the Best!
PERSONAL: CliJpa - less Love ya lots, Gonzo.
·
than three weeks to blastoff.
PERSONAL: Honey, can you
Beller keep ~t Padre Island
Party Line in tune. Drew.
take the kids skiing?
PERSONAL: Housemates of
1009 Union and " The NeighPERSONAL: T ina be a r :
boro," Thanks for making my Thanks for a great last weekend
23rd so special. May Stevie and hope ibis one is even betWonder sing hap piness into ter. HI Horse.
your hearts always. Love, LauPERSONAL: Giff: Remember
rie.
this? Get a job, get a llle, be
PERSONAL : Terri , Lori,
Sheila, Neil, Kelth, Paul and somebody. Lois Lane.

-----·--~-

=== = ==·===

Plul
I .. .......
10Zla.tt .............. -

to Ella 's again soon. Tanuny.

.....
....... 1111.w.m••
FOR SALE : Men's 25" 12 sp.
touring bike. Excellent condllion. $2l!O, call Kevin at 345-Q16.
FOR SALE : Pioneer stereo
receiver, model 525. Gerrard
turntable. Make an offer. Call
344-6703.
FOR SALE : Coppertone ,
Tropical Blend and For Faces
Only; Suntan lotion and oll. $1,
$2, $3. First come, first serve!
Call Mike at 345-0162.
FOR SALE: Sooy D'5 Deluxe
portable Compact Disc Player.
In cludes extra speak er and
attachment for hookup to home
system. Two months old. $190,
call 346-3270.
FOR SALE : Almost ne w
weight bench, with cast iron
weights. Call 345-1464 and leave
a message. .
FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer,
works well, kind of rusty, very
inexpensive. Call J-IS.1464 for
more information.
FOR SALE: Clair, 2 holpols,
touter oven, bed, lamp, and
AM-FM cassette stereo, call
345-1484.

....,., a ,vv•ii

JAMES D. HOii, D.D.S.
FAMI.Y OENTISTRY

.!.l

PER.~ONAL: KPv111. J~r s go

-dilcs.box,
with eight
Reward.
c..n ir.ren
at

Steve: Thanks for putting togetber a terrific team and tak·
ing it all. It was a great time.
Tana.
PERSONAL: Matt, Steiner
A.O.: Tbe women ol I South
East Roach want you at Carloon Happy Hour March 8!
PERSONAL: Pbll, bey baby,
bett's your - 1 , so eat my
! Thanb for the ....,.
derful tour ol Marathon County.

=::: .:.i.

Sherry.
PEllllONAL, Help! Help! God

~~rt,;

touch with God at Sunday's
~ -.U.O, 10:30 a.m.,
Peace ~ c.:nter. VlDcenl
and Ilaria Dme (rtgl,t behind
Hal's N..u.de Grocery. )
PEIIBONAL: To the gorgeous

at • a.m. ... n-'11mndl01: Pippy and
Lade want ta say, " We love
guy -

-

day and
yaa

Leolber Man. ..

PERSONAL: Lynn - Have a
major league ski weekend. I
know a couple guys that want to
go ~
- You know, B. and J .
You snow bunny. Yoo. Congrabl
... your ....,...,.,.. to Spain.
You'll make a beautiful senior!·
ta. JLS.
PEllllONAL: Track Team, All
Right! Aweoome performance

at Mllwaabe. Concrata ta you
fine - . keep ii up and
with them. Snoopy.

11,ay

PEllllONAL: Ccm>e what
we're all . - . Modem NmtaJ.

gia. Located in 1%7 OOPS.

- A L: Happy Birthday

PEBIIONAL: Buddy C and

Ne!. Don't bit me thse, you ol'
poob's. Looe and grma, Mango
It.

Ellm L. Conpa~ ... leDo,nblp ~ will Trad!.

PERSONAL: To Dave, Joe,
and Bemle: Keep up the good
wort, It's a quality experience.
Sig Tau for Ule. Pledge Educator.

be the

Jim Crodlet. ·lllaybe "" could
stlpdowntathe~tlon and • wblle
sitting bJ each. Beyder
yuderbo. B a r l n -

'monll!o
.-.u.:
-

JIii! -

more

Can yaa . .
lleve pat 3 :,ears
PEIIIONAL: W Lari Belb! - ? All I wmt ta D'f
lo:
I
Looe
You
and
always will ~
Congrala ... s.o.s. JOB. F....,.,...Yoan.
Tboy caaldll't ol blrm • -

- - Laoe,

-Todaymadm--

- . U .: s.ra, I love yaa
year of pure pleaare beiD8
. m modi. I . _ yaa know that!
ym. Happy Aaamrary! Let"tmabil-lmanths.
CaqgratDlatlam ... 1 - PrytelL

A.D. Jab alao! Laoe, - -

UAB CONCERTS
&

STARDATE
-

PRESENTS -

OUTFIELD

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
TUESDAY, MARCH 11 AT 7:30 IN QUANDT FIELDHOUSE
ON THE UWSP CAMPUS
GREAT SEATS ARE STILL AVAILABLE
AT THE UC INFO DESK AND ALL AREA SHOPKOS RESERVE SEATING ONLY! ·

